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This study examined attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation
in five nations and explained differences among nations on the basis of unique
national characteristics. Fifty experts from each of Australia, Canada, Great
Britain, New Zealand, and the United States of America were surveyed on their
attitudes to outdoor leadership competency and on their approaches to preparing
outdoor leaders. These nations were selected for a common foundation in the
British Mountain Leadership Certificate Scheme. The premise of the research
being that by selecting nations with similar backgrounds, any differences in
attitudes and approaches, could be attributed to national characteristics.
A return rate of 68.0% was obtained with proportionate representation from each
nation's experts. Immediate differences were obvious between the experts from
North America and the experts from other nations. North Americans had a
greater concern for litigation and insurance, which manifested itself in an outdoor
leadership preparation program emphasizing safety skills and organizational
skills. Although the experts felt field trips were the most important training
method overall, the North Americans showed great support for simulation
exercises. In terms of assessment methods, the evaluation of the program
trainers carried the greatest merit. However, the North American experts
preferred to use peer leaders and group followers as second opinions, while the
New Zealand experts preferred self-assessment and the other nations' experts
tended to rely more on outside observers.
Outdoor leadership certification received mixed blessings from the experts with
half favoring the concept and half disputing its validity and reliability. Agreement
to certify technical activity skills, safety skills and perhaps instructional skills was
provided by a majority of experts. Almost all responding experts agreed that an
outdoor leadership certificate did not assure sound judgement on the part of the
leader. Overall, the experts agreed on the inclusion of fourteen outdoor
leadership components in a preparation program curriculum. As an outcome of
the study, a model outdoor leadership preparation scheme was produced for use
in North America, with the inclusion of several ideas from the experts of other
nations.
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5.

This study examined attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation
in five nations. The intent of the survey design was to determine whether those
attitudes and approaches were influenced by the national characteristics of the
respondent's respective countries. Examples of these national characteristics
are cultural, natural, social, economic, political, and geographical factors
distinctive to the nations and the people.
Definitions
This study looked at the leadership of groups involved in outdoor pursuits and
adventure activities. For consideration in this study, leadership was defined as
the process by which a person was able to influence fellow group members to
create, identify, work toward, achieve and share mutually acceptable common
goals (Tead, 1935). A group was two or more people. For this study, the group
was a unit which interacted under the leadership of the outdoor leader in an
outdoor setting. An outdoor leader was a person who, by the nature of vocation
or interest, maintained an active role in the organizing, instructing, supervising,
and/or caring for a group involved in outdoor pursuits or adventure activities, and
who was legally or morally responsible for the safety, learning and/or experience
of that same group (Sirois, 1980). Outdoor pursuits were self-propelled
recreational activities performed in an outdoor setting. For this study, outdoor
pursuits such as backpacking, rock climbing, mountaineering, nordic skiing,
snowshoeing, orienteering, spelunking, bicycle touring, kayaking, rafting, and
canoeing were all examples. This description deliberately excluded those
outdoor recreation activities which were motorized such as snowmobiling,
motorcycling, and power boating or those which were animal powered such as
horse riding and dog sledding (Swiderski, 1981). Adventure activities were
defined as per outdoor pursuits, but with a specific element of natural adventure
and challenge inherent to the activity, and where the perceived or actual risks of
the activity may appear greater than for average daily existence. For this study,
these adventure activities usually took the format of physiological, psychological
or sociological problem solving tasks for a group in an outdoor setting (Buell,
1981).
This study surveyed two hundred fifty experts from five nations: Australia,
Canada, Great Britain, New Zealand, and The United States of America. These
nations were selected for a common foundation. Their roots of outdoor
leadership preparation extend back to the early Mountain Leadership Certificate
Scheme of Great Britain. A selected expert was a person who by a personal
vocation or interest maintained an active role in the development, training,
evaluation, assessment, or preparation of outdoor leaders; or a person who was
recognized by peers as being knowledgable on the subject of outdoor leadership;
and who, on this basis, was selected for participation in the study (Green, 1981).
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This study examined outdoor leadership preparation and certification. For this
study, outdoor leadership preparation was defined as a process of selecting,
training and assessing individuals on the basis of their competence as outdoor
leaders. Certification was a process guaranteeing that certain minimum
standards of competency had been met or exceeded, as evaluated by the
certifying agency following outdoor leadership preparation (Senosk, 1977).
Background to the Study
More and more people are "finding" the great outdoors (Darst & Armstrong,
1980; Meier, Morash, & Welton, 1980). Leisure service agencies report a
growing interest in the provision of "risk-related" activities (Dunn & Gublis, 1976).
Increasing participation in adventure activities and outdoor pursuits appears to be
a trend for the future (Rillo, 1984; Ewert, in press).
Roderick Nash, in his book Wilderness and the American Mind (1982), attributed
this massive increase in participation to revolutions in intellect, equipment,
transportation, and information. He felt that people have become more
interested in and knowledgable about the outdoors. Educational opportunities
orientated toward enjoying the "outdoor experience" are plentiful. Today,
ultralight equipment and spaceage clothing make "roughing it" considerably less
uncomfortable than it was decades ago. Superhighways lead to the edge of
wilderness areas giving relative easy access to pristine areas of naturalness and
solitude. Many publications are devoted entirely to aspects of recreating in the
outdoors. Clawson (1985) cited overall trends such as population growth,
increased per capita income, shorter work periods, and longer leisure time
availability as underlying forces which drive these increases in outdoor users.
Unfortunately, with this increase of outdoor users comes a consequential
increase in accidents to people and damage to the environment (Ford &
Blanchard, 1985). Often, as a result of careless treatment of inherent natural
hazards, poorly prepared enthusiasts injure themselves in great numbers. In
addition, many are slowly loving the outdoors to death; ignorantly destroying the
very beauty they seek to enjoy!

receive a share of injuries such as negative memories, social embarrassment,
physical damage, and occasional fatalities.
It seems senseless that a competitive scenario has to occur in such situations.
Therefore, the time is appropriate to promote a new attitude of Humans with
Nature, where the two co-exist in harmony, and where neither suffers at the
expense of the other. To achieve this and to reduce the problem of the accidents
and impact, an altered approach is necessary. The approach requires that
people who go into the outdoors obtain adequate preparation and education
before they attempt their first trip. Ford (1981) supported this approach on the
basis that the urban dweller "cannot gain knowledge of outdoor recreation other
than through education" (p. 119). Petzoldt (1974) contended that many people's
first wilderness experience is often a negative one, confirmed by a series of
miserable conditions which "indicate poor leadership" (p. 149). Therefore, it
would appear that there is a need for realignment of outdoor experiences into a
non-competitive mode via education and competent outdoor leadership. Such a
change would inevitably improve the elements of safety, enjoyment and
environmental conservation in outdoor pursuits and adventure activities. Priest
(1984) cited three key reasons for requiring competent outdoor leaders:
participant safety, environmental protection, and positive adventure experiences.
Several outdoor programs aimed at the safe, enjoyable and wise use of natural
resources have made an effort to counter the growth of outdoor accidents and
environmental damage. A common purpose of these programs has been
education of the resource user. The success of these programs has hinged on
the competence of outdoor leaders to provide the appropriate education.
If the premise that education is a solution to the problems elucidated is accepted,
then it follows that the preparation of competent outdoor leaders is absolutely
essential to ensure the effectiveness of such educational programs. By
considering the ideas of experts from around the world, this study was directed at
better understanding, and thus improving, the concept of outdoor leadership
preparation in North America.
The Call for Outdoor Leadership Preparation

Hendee, Stankey and Lucas in their book Wilderness Management (1977)
mention the need for resource management due to an overwhelming increase in
resource users. A considerable portion of their book is devoted to dealing with
the pressures that humans exert as natural resources diminish. Current
concerns for litigation arising from participant injury or death are also growing.
Several lawyers writing on the topic cite various legal cases related to outdoor
adventures (Frakt, 1978; Rankin, 1977, 1978; van der Smissen, 1975, 1979,
1980).
Some people approach the outdoors as a survival challenge: a competition of
Humans against Nature. In any contest there has to be a loser. Often that loser
may be either Nature or Humans; and all too often, both can end up as losers. In
"beating" Nature, Humans leave the scars of conquest behind: extinct species,
trodden vegetation, soil erosion and litter. In losing to Nature, Humans may also

With an increase of participants in outdoor recreational experiences, especially
adventure activities, may come frequent accidents, negative memories and
environmental damage. The solution to reducing these problems appears to lie
in education of the resource user. Education requires trained professionals, well
versed and practiced in the components of outdoor leadership. Several noted
authorities have called for the development of a program to train North American
outdoor leaders patterned after schemes in other countries such as New
Zealand, Australia and Great Britain.
Elkin (1982), stated that visits to wilderness areas are becoming more complex
and thus the demands on outdoor leaders are also becoming equally complex.
He ended his remarks with a comment about the need to prepare outdoor
leaders for the complexities of the 80's. Mott (Yosemite Institute, 1977) echoed
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these remarks for the wilderness user who is often unprepared to deal with the
outdoors. He felt the answer lay in appropriate preparation of outdoor leaders.
Many authors felt the task of preparing outdoor leaders was both the right and
responsibility of tertiary educational institutions. McArthur (1980) discussed a
definite need to ensure quality adventure programming through post-secondary
education using an established minimum of accepted standards. McAvoy (1978)
believed that the response to a future demand for adventure experiences would
be met by leisure service agencies. These agencies would inevitably recruit
outdoor leaders from a university program in outdoor recreation. Meier (1977)
also suggested that centers of higher learning respond by adequately preparing
outdoor leaders for future challenges. Petzoldt (1981) supported higher
education programs, but cautioned that many post-secondary colleges were
teaching courses in outdoor living skills and incorrectly calling them outdoor
leadership. He was quick to add that judgement and leadership do not
necessarily arise from skills aquisition, dangerous expeditions, and unprocessed
experiences.
Nonetheless, all of these authors called for improved preparation of outdoor
leaders in North America, at a time when other nations around the world were
already operating advanced preparation programs. As we move closer to a
consensus on what it takes to be an effective outdoor leader, the time is right to
gain international perspective on the topics of selection, training, assessment,
certification and competency of outdoor leaders. Countries such as Australia,
New Zealand, and Great Britain have been formally preparing outdoor leaders by
their own methods for many years. There is much to be mutually gained in
knowledge and application, by sharing ideas with these nations. The
recommendations of this study contain a suggested model of outdoor leadership
preparation for North America, based upon the opinions of experts from the five
nations.
History of Outdoor Leadership Preparation
The following section examines the past history of outdoor leadership preparation
programs in the nations selected for study by this research. Drawing on present
literature and on personal interviews with the people responsible for the creation
and administration of current programs, the section demonstrates how the British
Mountain Leadership Certification Scheme (now the British Mountainwalking
Training Scheme), may have influenced those programs which followed in other
nations.
The Mountain Leadership Certificate was, until this decade, accepted as proof of
having achieved a minimum standard of proficiency in those skills necessary to
lead school children in mountain activities. Today, the scheme no longer certifies
leaders! It provides "the opportunity to gain minimum technical competence for
leading parties in the hills. It does not provide a professional mountaineering or
instructing qualification, nor a professional qualification…. …The completion of a
training course alone is in no way a qualification in itself." (p. 360, Langmuir,
1984).

Begun originally as a certification scheme, the program operated by the Mountain
Leadership Training Board (MLTB) is now a qualification scheme for aspiring
outdoor leaders. Today, the program trains and assesses outdoor leaders, and
upon completion the leadership candidate is given recommendation on areas
where more experience is needed.
Rather than certify the individual to be a leader, the program places the
responsibility on the candidate as well as on the agency which may hire them.
The Mountain Leadership Training Board clearly states that "it is the
responsibility of the employer or organiser (sic) to decide whether a leader
possesses the personal attributes needed for leadership." (p. 361, Langmuir,
1984). Furthermore, they state that in non-mountainous terrain, the qualification
should not be a requirement, and that there may be plenty of competent outdoor
leaders who are known to possess the necessary qualities of leadership, but
have not obtained the qualification. In no way should the existence of a
qualification absolve employers from their responsibility of evaluating the
potential outdoor leader.
Great Britain
Great Britain was the first nation to institute a formal training program for outdoor
leaders. The British Mountaineering Council (BMC) founded in 1944, began
immediate work on the formation of a mountain guiding certificate at the request
of its club membership. Instituted in 1947, the program certified professional
guides for several years and by 1960 there were approximately fifty practicing
mountain guides (Price, 1985).
In 1958, Lord Hunt of Mount Everest fame, was directing the Duke of Edinburgh
Award Scheme. The award was granted to young people who had obtained a
high quality of leadership, community service, and academic standing. The
Award often made use of the natural outdoor environment as a medium for
learning. Leaders were needed to take young people into the hills for such
learning. An outdoor leadership preparation program was desired to help train
leaders for these outings. Sixty five percent (65%) of the mountain rescues in
1960, involved poorly outfitted and poorly led groups of young people. It was
hoped that such a program would decrease these numbers. The figure was
reduced to a mere four percent (4%) in 1970 (Jackson, 1985).
In those early years, complaints from climbing clubs about the overwhelming
numbers of new members wishing to be taught climbing skills and increased
accidents with young children involved in school parties, resulted in a public call
for consideration of a certification program for mountain leaders similar to the
guides scheme. Early in 1961, an initial meeting, chaired by Lord Hunt, saw the
formation of the Mountain Leadership Training Board. The role of the board was
to address these problems and to secure training opportunities for individuals
wishing to become mountain leaders (Parker & Meldrum, 1973).
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Political differences between Scotland and the rest of Great Britain saw the
creation of an independent Scottish Mountain Leadership Board in 1967. This
board felt that the rigorous winter conditions found in the Scottish Highlands were
not appropriately dealt with by the Mountain Leadership Certificate. They
instituted a technically demanding version of the scheme and hence the
certificate became divided into summer and winter Mountain Leadership
Certificates (Ross, 1985). The first training manual was produced by the Scottish
Mountain Leadership Training Board, on behalf of the Mountain Leadership
Training Board and was initially called Mountain Leadership (Langmuir, 1969).
Now jointly published by both boards, and called Mountaincraft and Leadership
(Langmuir, 1984), this documentation provides much of the grounding for
candidates attempting to gain mountainwalking qualification.
In 1971 an unfortunate accident, referred to as the "Cairngorms Disaster"
occurred. A teacher in charge of a party of school students was caught out in
bad winter weather and five children froze to death in the mountainous
Cairngorms region. In the years following this tragedy, the Hunt Committee on
Mountain Training, again chaired by Lord Hunt, examined the mountain
leadership certification scheme and made sweeping recommendations which
focused on doing away with the certificate, but retaining the training courses
(Mortlock, 1981).
The Hunt Report raised some critical points. First, the committee stated: "we
have serious reservations about the value of confering (sic) Certificates on large
numbers of adults who are not professionally engaged in mountain training." The
report continued: "Furthermore, certification in any sphere carries its own
limitations, in that it tends to prescribe in a rigid manner the content of a course
of training, making it more difficult to provide imaginatively for varying needs"
(BMC, 1975). Second, the certificate was seen by the committee as having an
over-inflated value, given that it merely meets a minimum standard in a field
where the maximum might be more appropriate. Third, the granting of a
certificate appeared to attract people, who otherwise might not have an interest
in mountain activities. Fourth, requirement of the certificate by many agencies,
prevented the involvement of leaders who lacked the certificate, but who had
greater competence than required by such a certificate. Fifth, Local Educational
Authorities and other groups had inappropriately used possession of a certificate
as a guarantee of the leader's suitability (BMC, 1975).
The Hunt Committee made three major recommendations. The first was that
training programs should continue, but that the approach should be more varied
in content, more flexible in nature, and more responsive to individual needs. The
second applied to certification. They recommended the abolition of certificates,
and the institution of a reporting method giving the conditions under which
assessment took place. Essentially this meant assessors would suggest further
training for candidates based on their strengths and weaknesses. The third gave
thoughts on renaming the Mountain Leadership Certification Scheme (BMC,
1975).
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Response to these recommendations among the mountaineering community
were varied. The British Mountaineering Council considered severing all links
with the Mountain Leadership Training Board and leaving them to go their own
way with the help of the various mountain centers. The upshot of the whole affair
was a conflict between the "climbers" and the "educators" as each group had a
vested interest in the outcome. The educators called for retaining the scheme in
its present form and the climbers supported the reforms as recommended by the
Hunt Committee. The crux of the issue was identified as whether or not a
certificated leader was really a safe leader. The educators were of the opinion
that a certificate assured competence and the climbers felt that competence
came only from "hard-won experience" (Wilson, 1976).
Changes were slow to happen in the Mountain Leadership Training Board and in
the opinion of some, the Hunt reforms were insufficient. Drasdo (1978)
recommended more radical revisions to the scheme including one proposal of
particular merit. He suggested training and assessment of candidates should be
related directly to their expected roles as leaders. Preparation should be specific
to regional areas, which candidates were most likely to lead in, and also to the
types of group members candidates might lead. A year later, only the three
original Hunt reforms were adopted, and today Mountain Leadership Training
Boards offer a qualification rather than certification of outdoor leadership.
In 1980, local disagreements prevalent in Northern Ireland and Wales, saw these
two interests develop their own training boards. Today, the four Mountain
Leadership Training Boards offer independent preparation programs, but
maintain an open communication network to share new curriculum ideas. For
the most part the curricula among all four boards remain quite similar (Dodd,
1985).
The Scottish Board coordinates leadership preparation in several outdoor
centers. Glenmore Lodge in the Cairngorm Mountains is the national training
center for mountain activities. This center holds the assessment monopoly for
the preparation scheme, while other centers in Scotland such as Benmore and
Lagganlia are only permitted to offer training courses. The English Board allows
several outdoor centers to operate both training and assessment courses. Plas y
Brenin in Snowdonia, Eskdale and Brathay in the Lake District, and Whitehall in
the Peak District are the most well known of these training centers. The Welsh
Board operates a small preparation program out of Plas Menai (Plas y Deri) on
the Straits of Menai in North Wales. The Board of Northern Ireland has a
mountain center in Bryansford near the Mountains of Mourne and is oriented
more toward rock climbing than to general mountain walking. Several colleges
offer diplomas and degrees in outdoor pursuits with congruent leadership
preparation. Some examples include: I.M. Marsh College of Physical Education
in Liverpool, Charlotte Mason College of Education in Cumbria, Moray House
College of Education in Edinburgh, Bangor Normal College of Education and
University College of North Wales both in Bangor, North Wales (Priest, as cited
in Ford & Blanchard, 1985).
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The Mountainwalking Leader Summer Qualification Scheme consists of a week
long training course, one year of logged experience, and assessment at an
approved mountain center. The training and assessment procedures cover the
following topics: "Party Leadership, Navigation, Walking Skills, Personal
Equipment, Campcraft, Security on Steep Ground, Mountain Hazards and
Emergency Procedures, Weather, Access and Conservation, and Additional
Interests" (MLTB, 1986a).
Prerequisites for admission to the training portion of the scheme as a candidate
includes a minimum age of 18 years, twelve months of previous experience of
hillwalking, and a genuine desire to lead people in the mountains. Prior to the
assessment portion of the scheme the candidate must have reached the
minimum age of 20 years, obtained a valid first aid certificate and logged a
minimum of one year experience in mountain regions. This minimum experience
is delineated as having taken place "in at least three different mountain regions,
and a minimum of 30 named peaks over 600 metres should be ascended. At
least 16 days should be spent in mountainous country, including a minimum of 8
overnight camps" (MLTB, 1986b).
The log book is divided into five sections. The first section has ample room for
candidates to document their experience prior to enrolling in the scheme. The
second section is arranged for the Director of Basic Training to provide a brief
description of how the training was carried out. The third section provides room
for the candidates to record the experiences they gain between training and
assessment. The fourth section (page 29) is added by the Director of the
Assessment Centre. Page 29A is provided if the candidate passes assessment,
page 29B is provided for reporting strengths and weaknesses, or recommending
further practice, and Page 29C is provided to explain why a candidate failed the
assessment. Candidates receive one of these three pages depending upon their
performance during assessment. All three pages, regardless of which is signed
and provided, include a reference directed at prospective employers,
encouraging them to take into account the fifth section of the log book. This
section details the candidates experience after assessment. Throughout the log
book there are places for candidates to supply the name and address of a
referee who will substantiate their experience claims and room for the signatures
of various training, assessment and organizing officials (MLTB, 1986c).
Australia
The three Australian states of South Australia, Victoria and Tasmania each offer
a certification program in Mountain and Bushwalking Leadership. The Australian
outdoor leadership movement began in May of 1969, when the Victorian
Bushwalking and Mountaincraft Advisory Board (VBMAB) offered the first course,
based closely upon the British Mountain Leadership Certificate Scheme.
Adaptations of British training materials were made to suit locally specific settings
and a few unique alterations have been made since then. These changes have
included the addition of an advisor, a panel of assessors, and the introduction of
preliminary appraisal sessions for applicants (Lingard, 1984).

The prerequisites for admission to the scheme are a minimum age of 20 years,
successful completion of a physical fitness stress test, and practical experience
at basic bushcraft skills. A preliminary appraisal weekend tests prospective
applicants on their basic skills. If applicants are lacking in any major skill area
they are refused acceptance to the training program and additional experience or
outside training are suggested (VBMAB, 1983).
Upon acceptance, candidates attend an initial training session for one week. The
training session covers such topics as: Leadership Style, Decision Making, Party
Management, Navigation, Weather, First Aid, Mountain Hazards, and
Expeditioning. After the training session, candidates enter into a period of interim
training for one or two years. Over this period of time, the candidates are
assigned to an established outdoor leader, who acts as an advisor. Under the
mentorship of their advisor candidates experience a wide variety of leadership
roles, with many different groups and in a range of settings. These intensive and
extensive experiences are recorded in a log book. The candidates meet often
with their advisor to discuss the log. Once candidates have successfully met the
minimum standard of apprenticeship experience, and have gained a first aid
certificate, they are recommended for advancement to the assessment session
by their advisor (VBMAB, 1983).
The assessment stage begins with candidates leading individual four day trips.
Their advisor attends as a back-up leader. A panel of two or three assessors
also attend the trip. They observe the leadership performance of the candidate
and, if satisfactory leadership competence is demonstrated, they recommend
that the candidate be advanced to a final week-long residential assessment
course. During the final assessment a panel of advisors and assessors observe
and evaluate the leadership performances of several candidates under a wide
selection of actual and simulated situations. At the conclusion of the
assessment period candidates who meet the criteria for advancement are
granted a leadership certificate (VBMAB, 1983).
The South Australian scheme's only difference from its Victorian counterpart is
that the program caters specifically for school teachers. The other schemes are
open to commercial operators and outdoor club members as well as school
teachers (Hogan, 1984).
Applicants to the Bush and Mountain Walking Leadership Training Board of
Tasmania (BMWLTBT) must be very experienced in bush and mountain travel
before they will even be considered as a candidate. The result is a leadership
candidate group of advanced technical skill level. This provides an opportunity
for the trainers to concentrate on the more critical aspects of leadership
development, such as conflict resolution, party morale, leadership style,
environmental ethics, group dynamics, decision making and problem solving.
The course also includes an opportunity for candidates to demonstrate teaching
ability by presenting a lesson on a required topic to their peer group (BMWLTBT,
1984). The Tasmanian scheme offers a certificate of course completion and not
a certificate of competent outdoor leadership. The trend in Tasmania is away
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from certification of the leader and toward the qualification of having completed
the intital training as is current in Britain (Tomalin, 1984).
All three states in Australia make use of the course manual published by the
Victorian Bushwalking and Mountaincraft Advisory Board. The manual,
Bushwalking and Mountaincraft Leadership details six areas of concern for the
leadership candidate: The Leader, Trip Planning, The Walk, Food, The Elements,
and Emergencies. An appendices lists further readings, equipment, food menus,
outdoor shops, outdoor clubs, leadership skills and knowledge (VBMAB, 1981).
No outdoor pursuits centers in Australia offer formal courses in outdoor
leadership development. However, some centers are used by the training
boards to operate the residential component of their leadership courses. Some
leadership training is available within a tertiary education framework. Bendigo
College in Victoria and several Colleges of Advanced Education throughout the
country offer diplomas in outdoor education, which are heavily oriented toward
outdoor pursuits (Priest, 1985).

guidelines for outdoor leadership training and assessment of fourteen core
modules: Leadership Theory, Human Growth and Development, Environmental
Issues, Planning and Organization, Legal and Moral Issues, Finance and
Administration, Food and Hygiene, Clothing and Equipment, Weather, Land
Navigation, Interpreting the Environment, First Aid, Emergency Procedures, and
Water Safety. The guide provides an opportunity for aspiring leaders to analyze
their personal strengths and weaknesses, and to respond by seeking an
appropriate source for further training and experience (NZOTAB, 1980).
The logbook is centered around the concept of self-assessment. It contains
sections for entry of experience related to personal learning, general experience,
and leadership experience. The logbook is quick to state that any entries should
not be interpreted by potential employers as a guarantee of leadership
competence and that the responsibility for accuracy lies with the owner
(NZOTAB, 1980). A final section provides the opportunity for participants to
evaluate their own leadership capacity. It is suggested that participants rank
themselves on a scale of 1 to 5 for each of the fourteen core modules listed in
the training guide (Allan, 1984).

New Zealand
In 1977, a provisional Outdoor Training Advisory Board (OTAB) was established,
and funded for six years, to develop an outdoor leadership preparation scheme in
New Zealand. A close look at the Hunt Report, recently published in Britain,
gave the board a direction for development. They also looked to Australia and to
Ireland, two countries who had created adapted outdoor leadership programs
strongly founded on the British schemes (Abbott, 1984).
The board decided on several key points for their preparation program. First, the
scheme would be open-ended and not present a certificate to imply the end of
training. Second, the scheme would be flexible enough to respond to varying
training needs of participants. Third, training would be offered at several levels.
Fourth, a modular approach would enable people from a wide variety of outdoor
activities to benefit from the training. Fifth, the scheme would be open to input
from the many agencies involved in outdoor recreation in New Zealand and thus
allow for an interchange of ideas. Sixth, the responsibility for assessment would
lie with the participant and not with a panel of experts (Abbott, 1981).
The aims of the board were simple: develop a framework for coordinated leader
training, advise existing programs, and act as an information clearing house
(Toynbee, 1982). The unique aspect about this board was its role as an advisory
agency. It did not offer an outdoor leadership program of its own, rather, it
assisted other agencies and outdoor associations with their own training
programs. As an advisory board, the mandate for action was oriented toward
securing resource personnel for courses, toward avoiding duplication of training
courses, and toward making recommendations on standards and course
offerings (Trist, 1984).
The board also published a variety of materials including most notably a Logbook
and an Outdoor Training Guide. The training guide contains suggested

Only one residential center in the country of New Zealand has any kind of
involvement in the outdoor leadership training. The Outdoor Pursuits Centre of
New Zealand, located near the North Island volcanos, offers a yearly course
based upon the O.T.A.B. content, which focuses upon group management skills
more than mere technical activity skills (Hughes, 1984). The New Zealand
Outward Bound School, on the South Island, does not offer any formal outdoor
leadership development courses. Several teachers colleges in the major cities
such as Auckland, Christchurch, Dunedin, Palmerston North and Wellington offer
outdoor education courses (Priest, 1985).
Late in 1983, the funds allotted to OTAB dried up and the government refused to
reinstate the board. The aims of OTAB continue to be upheld by the groups
which were represented by its original membership. A recent change in the
Federal government may see this program supported in the near future (Bramfitt,
1984).
Canada
No recognized program exists nationally in Canada, but there are several
provinces examining the possibilities of programs in outdoor leadership
preparation. One eastern province, Nova Scotia, operates a scheme based
partly on the British Scheme and partly on some of the New Zealand adaptations.
Two western provinces, Alberta and British Columbia, are considering their own
program and are looking to the Nova Scotian scheme for direction. Three other
provinces, Ontario, Quebec and New Brunswick, offer small college-based
preparation schemes as part of degree granting programs.
The only province-wide program which currently offers training opportunities is
the Nova Scotia Outdoor Leadership Development Program (NSOLDP).
Patterned after the advisory board in New Zealand, the program consists of an
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information clearing house, a service program providing instructional resources,
and an open-ended course in outdoor leadership training. Willing applicants
attend an outdoor leadership training session to obtain a grounding in some of
the more important skills. As candidates, they apprentice in an outdoor
leadership role and then attend an outdoor leadership assessment session.
Upon completion, a certificate is not granted, but rather graduates are
encouraged to continue their development as outdoor leaders (Drapeur, 1983).
The leadership preparation scheme follows a modular approach. The training
and assessment sessions deal with: Teaching Methods, Problem Solving, Group
Dynamics, Trip Planning, and Expedition Behavior. Candidates are left to their
own efforts to obtain specialized technical skills and to obtain the necessary core
skills of: Navigation, Survival, Campcraft, Environmental Ethics, and Emergency
Procedures (NSOLDP, 1980).
The province of British Columbia has been investigating outdoor leadership
preparation since 1978. No definitive answers have yet been obtained and most
discussion has centered on whether any adopted scheme should grant a
certificate or not. In May of 1981, the Federation of Mountain Clubs of British
Columbia (FMCBC), a representative body of 31 outdoor clubs and
organizations, issued a press release stating their opposition to mandatory
leadership certification (FMCBC, 1981). A survey of outdoor leadership
development in British Columbia, undertaken by the Outdoor Recreation Council
of British Columbia confirmed this belief, with only 16% of the 138 respondents
preferring a certification scheme (Todd, 1983).
The Council of Outdoor Educators of Ontario (COEO) has wrestled with the issue
of certification since 1970. A task force on certification of outdoor leaders
recommended avoidance of developing their own certification program (COEO,
1977). About the same time, Cousineau (1977) suggested such a certification
program be based on the results of his research. Following these findings, the
council commissioned a work by Rogers entitled Leading to Share Sharing to
Lead. In the monograph, Rogers proposes an outdoor leadership development
model with certification of technical skills as a parallel corequisite to leadership
development. The scheme itself is noncertifying and consists of three stages
very similar to the British and Australian schemes. Upon completion of these
three training and assessment stages, a fourth stage suggests continued
updating of skills and experience for the outdoor leadership graduate. The
unique aspect of the model is the suggestion that outdoor leadership is more
than certification, but is rather life-long learning, the development of which takes
place over lengthy periods of time (Rogers, 1979). The council has yet to adopt
any form of outdoor leadership preparation or certification.
In 1982, the Alberta Mountain Council sponsored a Mountain Leadership
Conference in the Rocky Mountains. Although the content of this first Canadian
conference devoted to outdoor leadership was heavily "hard skill" oriented, the
importance of the "softer skills" of leadership were well recognized as being very
important. An outdoor leadership program is run for camp counselors by the
Alberta Camping Association, and one for recreation leaders, operated by the
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Alberta Department of Recreation, Parks and Wildlife, also exists (March, 1983).
A rash of letters to the editor of the Foothills Wilderness Journal (Skrastins, 1979)
demonstrated the mountain community's concern with the possibility of
mandatory outdoor leadership certification for these programs.
Several outdoor centers offer outdoor leadership training programs and deal
primarily in technical outdoor living skills. The Yamnuska Mountain School, run
by the Rocky Mountain Y.M.C.A. near Banff, and the Blue Lake Center near
Jasper are two Albertan examples. The three most notable outdoor centers in
Canada do not yet offer programs totally oriented toward outdoor leadership
development. Outward Bound Canada has two schools: a mountain school in
the dry interior of British Columbia and a wilderness school in the lakes area of
northern Ontario. The Strathcona Outdoor Education Society has a water-based
outdoor program on Vancouver Island in British Columbia. Many small outdoor
education programs exist within tertiary education frameworks in British
Columbia, Alberta, and Ontario. Some examples include: Environmental
Education at Simon Fraser University and Outdoor Recreation Management at
Capilano College in British Columbia, Outdoor Pursuits at the University of
Calgary and Outdoor Education at Camrose Lutheran College in Alberta,
Outdoor Adventure at Laurentian University and Outdoor Recreation at Lakehead
University in Ontario, Outdoor Education at John Abbott College in Quebec, and
at the University of New Brunswick (Priest as cited in Ford & Blanchard, 1985).
United States of America
The Outward Bound Movement crossed the ocean to North America and landed
with the first school located in Colorado during the summer of 1963. In 1965, a
chief instructor of Outward Bound, Paul Petzoldt, founded the National Outdoor
Leadership School (NOLS) in Wyoming. For over twenty years, the center has
operated an outdoor leadership preparation program based on remnants of the
original British scheme. The mandate of NOLS was "to train leaders capable of
conducting all-round wilderness programs in a safe and rewarding manner"
(Petzoldt, 1974). To this end the school grants a certificate of outdoor leadership
at three levels: outdoor educator, outdoor leader and instructor (NOLS, 1984).
In 1978, Petzoldt left the National Outdoor Leadership School to create the
Wilderness Education Association (WEA) in Idaho. The association administers
the National Standard Program for Outdoor Leadership Certification within the
existing context of many higher education degree programs. The association
states that certified outdoor leaders "are able to teach others to use and enjoy
the wilderness with minimum impact; safely lead others in the wild outdoors;
exercise good judgement in a variety of outdoor environments and conditions;
and demonstrate a basic standard of outdoor knowledge and experience"
(Cockrell & LaFollette, 1985).
The curriculum for both the Wilderness Education Association and the National
Outdoor Leadership School are quite similar and are based on the British
Mountain Leadership Certificate Scheme of the earlier years with many
modifications directed at developing sound judgement (Petzoldt, 1983). An
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article in a British Journal makes comparisons between the association's
certificate and the British Mountain Leadership Training Board's qualification.
The major differences are that the association's certificate places a higher
emphasis on developing judgement, has a lesser concern for developing activity
skills, employs lengthier expeditions for training, and uses peer assessment
techniques (Phiips & Cain, 1984).
The NOLS courses cover Practical Judgement, Leadership Skills, Decision
Making, Routefinding, Technical Climbing, Backcountry Evacuations, Minimum
Impact Skills and Concepts, Hazard Evaluation, Expedition Behavior, Travel
Techniques, Navigation, and Nutrition (NOLS, 1985). The WEA program
includes: Expedition Behavior, Environmental Ethics, Expedition Planning, Group
Handling Skills, Recognizing Abilities and Limitations, Enjoyment of the Wild
Outdoors, Safety Systems, and Rescue and Evacuation Techniques (WEA,
1985).
Both programs presently certify outdoor leaders. About NOLS, Petzoldt has said
"We can certify an outdoor leader and know this person is likely to lead a group
properly and use a certain amount of good judgement. But it is difficult to make
any assurances" (Petzoldt, 1975). WEA states that their certification "allows
potential employers, parents of youth taking trips into the wilds, insurance
companies, wild lands administrators, or others interested in the protection of
wilderness users and areas, to know that these certified outdoor leaders have
been trained in decision-making, safety and conservation" (WEA pamphlet,
1984).
Many universities and colleges throughout the United States offer academic
credit for participation in outdoor skills programs run by such organizations as
N.O.L.S., W.E.A., and Outward Bound. Several more offer similar programs of
their own in technical outdoor skill areas. Some examples include: the University
of Oregon, the University of Minnesota, the University of Montana, Idaho State
University, Central Washington University, Eastern Washington State University,
Brigham Young University in Utah, Ohio State University, George Williams
College in Ilinois, and Unity College in Maine (Priest, as cited by Ford &
Blanchard, 1985). The American Camping Association offers a Trip Leader
Certification Program for camp counselors (Kester-Oliver, 1985).
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Historical Summary
The influence of the British Mountain Leader Training Boards has spread among
Australia, New Zealand, Canada and the United States of America. The
programs of Great Britain have been formally training outdoor leaders since
1961. Recent reforms resulting from the Hunt Committee Report on Mountain
Training, have altered the initial format of the program. The schemes no longer
certify outdoor leaders, preferring an open-ended approach to leadership
preparation.
Australia was the first to adapt the British programs, adding the concept of initial
appraisal session and advisory panels for training and assessment. Looking to
Australia and the changes in Britain, New Zealand developed a non-certifying
advisory role. Based on observations from the successful New Zealand Scheme,
Canadian programs in British Columbia and Nova Scotia appear to be moving
away from certification.
However, notable programs in the United States still certify outdoor leaders. It
appears that the outdoor leadership certification debate will continue for some
years to come. No nationally recognized outdoor leadership preparation
program, without certification, has yet arisen in North America.
All five nations have been deeply involved in outdoor leadership preparation for
many years. A lack of concensus regarding the topic of certification has existed
within and among these nations for an equal period. Nonetheless, all five nations
are convinced of the need for competent outdoor leaders, and with or without
certification, they are proceeding forward.
Overview of the Study
Education is necessary to avoid damaging confrontations between humans and
nature in the use of outdoor resources. Leadership is the cornerstone to any
educationally oriented outdoor program. Because of this, it is important to
determine what skills and attributes make leaders effective, and then to
determine by what means these skills and attributes may be enhanced. Once
ascertained, these components and the methods to develop them can be applied
to current and newly arising outdoor leadership preparation programs.
An overview of the study is presented here to provide a context for the literature
review which follows. This study looked at outdoor leadership in five different,
yet related nations around the world. The nations of Australia, Canada, Great
Britain, New Zealand, and the U.S.A. share original settlement by a similar
population, with associated legal and educational systems grounded in a
common history. These nations were also selected for study because their
outdoor leadership preparation programs have evolved from the same roots: the
British Mountain Leadership Training Scheme.
However, each country has developed a different approach to preparing outdoor
leaders. Thus, such a sample provided a convenient means to separate out
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situationally specific elements of the preparation process and to identify national
prefences in the definition and preparation of outdoor leaders. The main premise
of this study was that, by selecting five nations with a common heritage and
common roots in outdoor leadership preparation, any determined differences in
attitudes or approaches among these countries would be the result of intrinsic
factors such as the national characteristics mentioned earlier.
The goals of this study were three-fold and involved the "what, how and why of
outdoor leadership preparation" for the five nations. The first portion of the study
investigated what it takes to be considered a competent outdoor leader in each of
the nations. This study of outdoor leadership competency examined fourteen
components, and their relative importance to the outdoor leader. Differences and
similarities in this portion were highlighted.
The second portion of the study compared and contrasted the preferred
approach regarding how outdoor leaders are prepared in each nation. The
comparison and contrast of ideas relating to outdoor leadership preparation
programs focused on methods and criteria of selection, training, assessment,
and certification. Again, differences and similarities in this portion were
highlighted.
The third and final portion of the study examined any highlighted differences or
similarities and attempted to explain why these differences exist. The basis for
explanation rested on the predominant national characteristics considered by the
experts as inherent to the nation at the time of study. The overall implications of
the latter part of this study enabled general confirmation of the fourteen outdoor
leadership components and prediction of the appropriate preparation procedures
for outdoor leaders in the five nations considered and possibly in other nations,
where related circumstances exist.
A review of related research and literature assisted in creating a list of fourteen
outdoor leadership components. For this study, outdoor leadership components
are several major categories of skills and attributes used to describe the ideal
outdoor leader. Each component may consist of many related competencies in
the form of an integrated collection of skills, knowledges, experiences, traits,
attitudes, and/or behaviors (Easther, 1979).
Related Research
A review of related outdoor leadership research helps build a foundation upon
which to base further study. Research related to the topic of outdoor leadership
is predominantly concerned with curriculum and competency studies. Four key
research studies have contributed much toward identifying what it takes to
become a competent outdoor leader. These studies and their findings are
presented below.
Previous works by Green (1981), Swiderski (1981), Buell (1981), and Priest
(1984) all sought to identify the key components important to the leaders of high
adventure outdoor pursuits. Green performed a Delphi Consensus with 61

outdoor leaders in the Pacific Northwest United States and developed a college
course curriculum for land based outdoor pursuit leaders based on the leader's
responses. Swiderski concentrated on surveying 148 outdoor leaders in the
western portion of the United States of America and found important differences
between regions on some outdoor leadership competencies. Buell covered all of
the U.S.A. and parts of Canada by surveying 120 supervisors, educators and
leaders, on a list of approximately two hundred important competencies for
outdoor leaders. Priest surveyed 189 administrators and leaders in attendance
at the eleventh annual conference of the Association of Experiential Education,
held in 1983, and confirmed the earlier findings.
Although somewhat different terminology was employed for these studies, each
researcher arrived at similar conclusions and presented related lists of outdoor
leadership competencies and course curricula. Among his conclusions, Green
(1981) reported that knowledge of emergency medical techniques and outdoor
living skills are critically important to outdoor leaders of land-based outdoor
pursuits, but should be obtained prior to their involvement in an outdoor
leadership course. He further listed the ten topics of highest priority for inclusion
in such a course:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

risk management plans,
small group dynamics,
liability considerations,
outdoor leadership methods,
judgement,
minimum impact practices,
decision-making,
assessment of group capabilities,
assessment of individual capabilities, and
outdoor leadership objectives (p. 52).

From his conclusions, Green outlined the topical content of a college- level
outdoor leadership course:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Philosophy of outdoor leadership including objectives;
Risk management including liability considerations, assessment of
group and individual capabilities, and emergency plans;
Decision making including judgement and problem solving analysis;
Outdoor Leadership methods;
Teaching principles including teaching methods and techniques;
Small group dynamics in the outdoors;
Environmental awareness including wilderness ethics, minimum impact
philosophy and practices;
Pre-trip planning including location selection, food and logistics;
Hazards analysis including hypothermia, hyperthermia, avalanche
awareness and safety;
Map reading and interpretation (pp. 56-57).
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Swiderski (1981) noted differences among regional respondents regarding
outdoor leadership competencies concerned with topics related to snow or ice
travel and off-trail navigation. In addition, he reported the top ten competencies
important for outdoor leadership as being:

leaders should not only be proficient at the technical activity and safety skills, but
should also be competent in areas such as planning expeditions, teaching skills
to others, working with small groups in an outdoor setting, and making decisions
under stressful conditions.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The next section describes the ideas authors have on this topic through a review
of related literature. The works which follow are not research-based.

exercise good judgement and common sense,
handle potential safety problems,
foresee and prepare for accident situations,
prevent illness and injury,
teach about environmentally related injuries,
follow a personal wilderness ethic,
generate positive attitude through personal actions,
demonstrate minimum impact camping techniques,
recognize own limitations, plan accordingly, and
recognize the indicators of physiological and psychological problems
(p. 107).

Buell (1981) mentioned that respondents to his survey did not rank any national
certification programs as essential to outdoor leaders, and he added his top ten
competencies for outdoor leaders to the growing list:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

design and use a first aid kit,
knowledge and skill of first aid and group safety,
possess the necessary physical fitness,
limit activities to leader and participant capabilities,
anticipate problems and act to prevent harm,
provide the necessary standard of care,
be able to apply physical and emotional first aid,
develop and communicate safety systems or procedures,
select and implement the necessary logistics, and
carry out appropriate staff pre-planning (p. 102).

Priest (1984) concluded that respondents felt certification of outdoor leaders was
favored only if limited to certain skills. He confirmed the findings of earlier
studies and presented his top ten list of outdoor leadership competencies:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

ability to anticipate possible accidents,
wilderness first aid skills,
awareness of small group dynamics,
ability to clearly identify the problem at hand,
ability to evaluate probable natural hazards,
ability to foster group cooperation/communication/trust,
ability to provide opportunity for personal growth,
proficiency in technical land-based activities,
proficiency in technical water-based activities, and
ability to prepare accident response plans (p. 36).

These four studies represent the available research which has been conducted
along lines similar to this study. The overall view appears to be that outdoor

Related Literature
Others have written on the topic of outdoor leadership, presenting what they
intuitively consider to be important components of outdoor leadership. A review
of these works, coupled with the results of the research outlined above, helped to
build a composite picture of the ideal outdoor leader. Exerpts from books, theses
and articles from each of the nations studied contributed a few important areas of
outdoor leadership competency to add to the overall concept of what it takes to
be an outdoor leader. For example, a review of textbooks related to outdoor
leadership preparation in each of the five nations reveals differences in beliefs
about outdoor leadership competency.
The Outdoor Training Guide (NZOTAB, 1980) from New Zealand, lists nineteen
attributes of an outdoor leader which include everything from empathy and
communication related traits to leadership style and responsible problem solving.
The Bushwalking and Mountaincraft Leadership Manual (VBMAB, 1981) from
Australia, emphasizes verbal and nonverbal communications between groups
and individuals, and it places a high premium on personal experience. The
British book Mountaincraft and Leadership (Langmuir, 1984) is more concerned
with safety, and to that end requires that practical experience should match, if not
exceed, the level of training achieved. The Association of Experiential
Education's working document: Accepted Peer Practices in Adventure
Programming (Johanson, 1984) from the U.S.A., recommends technical, first aid,
group and communication skills, combined with a supportive philosophy and an
appropriate level of fitness as factors to consider when hiring outdoor leaders. A
manual for Outdoor Recreation Programming (Bissix & Jackson, 1979) from
Canada, lists enthusiasm, technical ability, experience, judgement, appreciation
and enjoyment of the out-of-doors as the qualities of a good outdoor leader.
From a review of these texts, it appeared that differences might indeed exist
among the nations on the question: "Which components of outdoor leadership
are of paramount importance?" Further examination of writings on this topic
presented a diveristy of suggestions for aspiring outdoor leaders. However, none
of the descriptions were fully complete and it took a compilation of these many
ideas to create a definitive list. In turn, this list was useful in developing a survey
instrument.
A legal expert, van der Smissen (1975, 1980) put teaching, first aid and
emergency skills at the top of her list of preventative knowledges required of
outdoor leaders. Storms (1979) required an ability at first aid, water safety and
CPR of his outdoor leaders. In addition, he expected experience at outdoor
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teaching, comprehension of group dynamics, and sound judgement under stress
from outdoor leaders. Darst and Armstrong (1980) recommended that the staff
of adventure activities develop skills in the areas of interpersonal relations,
behavioral management, instruction, and evaluation.
Several authors have concerned themselves with personality traits of outdoor
leaders. Cox (1984) listed the most desirable outdoor leadership traits as
courage, integrity, patience, humility, competency and potency. Baker (1975)
and Sirois (1980) studied personality traits, such as these and others, at the
National Outdoor Leadership School (NOLS) and were convinced of the
importance of such traits to outdoor leaders. Hendy (1975) and Riggins (1985)
performed similar research with Outward Bound instructors and concluded that
particular personality traits contributed to the overall effectiveness of such
leaders.
Cousineau (1977) supported personality as an important aspect of outdoor
leadership, and added outdoor skills, leadership experience, safety skills, age
and fitness. McRea (1976) saw the need to train camping trip leaders in three
similar areas: outdoor living skills, leadership competence and administration.
McAvoy (1978) considered skills in group interaction, decision making and
administration as important to the leaders of "risk recreators." He believed that
training for outdoor leaders is necessary in the areas of judgement, outdoor
skills, expedition behavior, safety, environmental awareness, and trip planning.
Cox (1984) catalogued assertion, communication, and group management skills
as critical to outdoor leaders. Easther (1979) listed activity skills, group
management, judgement and decision making, previous experience, education
and training, teaching skills, environmental attitudes, personality, and health and
fitness as the key components of outdoor adventure activity leadership. Johnson
and Ewert (1983) identified a set of core components essential to outdoor
leadership as judgement, outdoor knowledge, medical skills, human resource
management, personality, and environmental ethics.
Gibson (1977) mentioned a basic competency in outdoor living, survival, small
group process, ecological awareness and conceptual understanding as
contributory to outdoor leadership skills. Baillie (1982) broke the qualities of
outdoor leadership into three factors: philosophical, personality, and leadership
techniques. These factors included such aspects as ego, empathy, and
awareness. Toft (1982) added to this list: self-responsibility, fitness level, motor
skills, wilderness ethic, outdoor information, and general "state-of-being."
Priest (1984) identified the skills components of the effective outdoor leader as
being associated with activity and safety, organizational, instructional, group
counseling, and judgement firmly based upon experience. Teschner and Wolter
(1984) categorized five broad categories of outdoor leadership as personal
characteristics, experience, skills, theoretical knowledge, and certificates ordered
from greatest to least importance. Zook (1986) connected five goals of
adventure activities to leadership ability. He felt outdoor leaders needed to be
able to foster personal growth, facilitate human interdependence, deal objectively
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with stressful situations, enable self-actualization in participants, and clarify the
distinction between needs and wants.
Petzoldt (1974) described the essential qualities of an outdoor leader to be
outdoor knowledge, technical ability, actual field experience, sound judgement,
genuine truthfulness and selflessness, trust and respect gained from the group,
ability to plan and anticipate problems, sympathy and humor, and pragmatic
realism about personal abilities and limitations. Above all, he considered sound
judgement to be of the utmost importance. Rogers (1979) set objective
judgement above all other aspects of six outdoor leadership forces: physiological,
sociological, psychological, environmental, safety, and technical.
Components of Outdoor Leadership
Based on the writings described above, on the top ten competencies mentioned
in the four research studies listed earlier, and on the curricula of established
outdoor leadership preparation programs in the five nations, it was possible to
identify the general skill and attribute components of an outdoor leader. For the
purposes of this study, the following comprehensive list was established by
grouping the key descriptors obtained during a content analysis of the literature
above. This list of outdoor leadership components served as a foundation for the
study questionnaire:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

motivational philosophy and interest,
physical fitness,
healthy self-concept and ego,
awareness and empathy for others,
personable traits and behavior,
flexible leadership style,
technical activity skills,
safety skills,
organizational skills,
environmental skills,
instructional skills,
group management skills,
problem solving/decision making skills, and
sound judgement based upon experience.

In addition, it was important to recognize that some of these components may be
partially innate or partially learned depending upon the outdoor leader under
consideration. These fourteen components were divided into the two categories
of attributes and skills. Each component is explained in greater detail below
under the heading of these two categories and a list of definitions, providing
further elaboration, are appended.
Attributes of Outdoor Leaders
What motivates people to have an interest in leading others in the outdoors?
Through a motivational philosophy leaders seek to inquire into and respond to
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their own reasons for taking others into the outdoor environment. Do they lead
as a means to teach safe outdoor living skills, to instill a stewardship for the
natural wilderness, to provide positive and enjoyable adventure experiences
which lead to personal development and group growth, or perhaps a woven
combination of all three?
Active adventure experiences demand a high level of mental and physical
fitness. This personal fitness often arises in outdoor leaders from a respect for
personal environments as well as for natural environments. When faced with
decisions under extreme situational stress, it pays to have leaders who are
mentally and physically prepared to deal with the problem at hand.
Outdoor leaders who know their own strengths and weaknesses, who reserve
pushing their own limits to times when they are engaged in personal trips and
who are aware of their own egos, can devote time and effort to developing
healthy self-concepts in others. Outdoor leaders who take groups outdoors so
that they, themselves, may benefit from climbing a new peak or running a new
river with the students along for the ride, are obviously not responding to the
needs of the group and therefore cannot be expected to provide enjoyable
growth experiences for others.
At the same time, those leaders who have never been through an experience
similar to that of their charges, may lack the empathy necessary to appreciate the
feelings of their followers. If the leaders are unaware of the emotional status of
the group, then they cannot possibly know the best way to help the group reach
their goals!
Historically, leaders have been described by a long list of personable traits such
as unselfishness, confidence, honesty, punctuality, humor, and eagerness.
These traits were often identified as the reason for their emergence as a leader.
Although this emergence theory is not commonly supported today, some traits
are still important to the successful influence of outdoor leaders.
Leaders are also held up as role models by those they lead; and as such, they
must exhibit model behavior when in the presence of their charges. They must
demonstrate a concern for balancing safety and risk, and demonstrate a
C.A.R.E. ethic (concern, admiration, respect and empathy) toward both
environment and people. For example, they should wear lifejackets and
protective helmets when such equipment is necessary, they should avoid leaving
trace of their campsites, and they should behave in a manner that is socially
acceptable to others.
Flexible leadership style is extremely valuable to outdoor leaders. In a single
outing they may be called upon to employ the complete spectrum of leadership
style. Under some circumstances, the leadership of a group may be shared by
democratic consensus. In times of urgent crisis, leaders must assume control
and lead with autocratic style by giving orders and delegating tasks to group
members. At other times, leaders may adopt an abdicratic (Laissez-faire) style of
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leadership, and delegate responsibility to the group, when the opportunity is right
for the group members to gain greater independence.
People tend to hold an orientation to either the group or the task at hand.
Leaders need to know their predisposition, so that they may take this orientation
into account when making decisions. Once outdoor leaders are aware that their
individual focus is biased toward the group or the task, then they can approach
either focii in a more effective manner by putting additional effort into the area of
least concern. Neither orientation is right or wrong. The key point is that group
oriented leaders, under stress, may not be fully effective in task oriented
situations, and vice-versa. Thus, leaders should be aware of personal
orientations and adopt an appropriate style to suit each different situation which
they encounter.
Skills of Outdoor Leaders
Technical activity skills refers to those competencies specifically concerned with
the outdoor activity being led. Some examples include: being able to rock climb
at a certain standard or level of difficulty, and to paddle a certain section or grade
of a whitewater river. Leaders need to be able to perform at a proficiency level
equal to or greater than the members of their party, so as to maintain group
control during the technical activities.
In an effort to care for the well being of the group, leaders should be well
practiced in all related safety skills. Examples of such safety skills are
navigation, survival, weather interpretation, body temperature regulation,
wilderness first aid, accident response, search and rescue, and water safety.
Organizational skills enable leaders to plan, prepare, execute and evaluate an
expedition with consideration given to the participants' special needs. Leaders
are responsible for assuring that all logistical needs are met, for seeing that the
schedule fits the group needs and capabilities, for providing a matched balance
of risk and safety, and for protecting the group and outdoor environment from
one another.
With the environment experiencing the heavy impact of our current culture, it is
the outdoor leaders who must alter the attitudes of others toward preserving and
conserving the outdoor environment. Ability in the area of environmental skills is
necessary as outdoor leaders must practice and encourage minimum impact
travel and no trace camping whenever possible.
Instructional skills are important, because outdoor leaders often have the
opportunity to teach and thus share important skills and knowledge. Leaders
with the responsibility of teaching others need to be well versed in competencies
such as using instructional aids, applying teaching strategies, learning by
progressive skills aquisition and learning through direct and purposeful
experiences.
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Group management skills enable leaders to assist with the personal development
and the group growth which arises from an outdoor experience. Under stress
situations leaders must resolve conflicts, modify behaviors, and maintain group
cohesion. Through effective communication, interpersonal trust, and task
cooperation leaders are able to assist groups with identifying, working toward
and achieving common goals.
The process of solving problems and making decisions is a mainstay of the
adventure experience. The challenge inherent in many outdoor activities comes
from solving problems under conditions of risk. Problems, ranging from reaching
mountain summits to fixing a leaky tent, may be solved by outdoor leaders
employing creative methods, such as brainstorming, or analytical methods, such
as projecting the probabilities of desired outcomes. It matters little which method
or combination is applied, but rather that the final decision is made on the basis
of information derived from past experiences.
Sound judgement is the "glue" with which outdoor leaders unite other
components, solve key problems and make difficult decisions under stress.
Good judgement skills come from surviving past judgment calls; from analyzing
those successes and errors, and retaining the analysis for future, similar
situations. In turn, this ability develops from both intensive and extensive
practical field experiences. There are few short cuts! Without sound judgement,
outdoor leaders cannot function effectively in their role of caring for their group's
safety, the environment they travel through, and the adventures they and their
group experience.
Judgement calls are required by leaders in almost all matters of competency:
philosophy, fitness, ego, empathy, personality, style, technical, safety,
organizational, environmental, instructional, group facilitation, and problem
solving. Hence, outdoor leadership competence is a blend of these fourteen
components. Judgement is the cementing factor which holds all together.
Certification and Judgement
Beyond the question of what it takes to be an outdoor leader, there is the task of
how best to prepare outdoor leaders. Most of the related literature on outdoor
leadership preparation has long centered on the issue of certification. For this
study, certification was a process guaranteeing that certain minimum standards
of competency had been met or exceeded, as evaluated by the certifying agency
following outdoor leadership preparation (Senosk, 1977). Ewert (1985) related
certification to "quality control" or "a means to assure only qualified people may
systematically engage in the formal teaching and/or leading of individuals in the
outdoor adventure situation" (p. 17). Whether or not certification actually
achieves these objectives has been, and still is, a topic for heated discussion.
Two studies of particular merit regarding this subject were made by Senosk
(1977) and Cousineau (1977). In 1976, Senosk surveyed 148 directors or duly
appointed officials of outdoor pursuit organizations in the United States. She

inquired about the current status of required outdoor leadership certification and
found that at the time of survey:
1.
2.
3.
4.

70.1% of respondents had no certification program,
60.4% of respondents had no plans to initiate one,
60.1% of respondents expressed no need for one, and
82.4% of respondents did not approve of government intervention
at any level (p. 57-59).

Senosk's work grew out of two certification conferences held in 1974 and 1977.
The first conference, sponsored by the National Outdoor Leadership School,
attracted thirty five leaders (most from Wyoming) who felt certification of outdoor
leaders was an attractive proposal. They recommended four areas for
consideration: expedition planning, leadership traits, accident prevention, and
conservation education (NOLS, 1974). This first conference basically went
unnoticed and with little impact. A second conference was held by the Yosemite
Institute, and attracted a wider audience. Again certification was favored, but a
majority made the recommendation that individual organizations handle outdoor
leader certification on their own level and to meet their own needs (Yosemite
Institute, 1977).
Using a Delphi technique, Cousineau (1977) sampled 113 outdoor adventure
educators in Ontario, Canada on the same topic and he concluded that "the total
population of respondents seemed to indicate a desire for a certification system"
(p. 132) within their province. One unfortunate consequence of this piece of
research has been its application to outdoor leaders in other regions.
Proponents of certification have often said that this study demonstrates support
for certification by the field. Cousineau found support for leadership certification
only within members of an association and only in one province of Canada. His
results cannot possibly be generalized beyond his population of study.
Following the intent of Cousineau's study the Council of Outdoor Educators of
Ontario commisioned a monograph by Rogers (1979) entitled Leading to Share,
Sharing to Lead. In this publication, Rogers defined objective judgement as "the
ability to divorce one's self from the role of the participant" and "the ability to
understand, compare and decide between alternative forces" (p. 3) acting on a
given situation.
Rogers was careful to point out that outdoor leadership is not a case of
certification, but is rather an ongoing process of preparation which takes place
over a great deal of time and is never fully completed for the leader who aspires
to be truly effective. It is the assessment of this critical outdoor leadership
component: objective judgement, which has been a focal point for an intense
debate on the topic of certification for outdoor leaders over the past years.
Petzoldt (1974) in his publication the Wilderness Handbook mentioned
judgement as the all important aspect of outdoor leadership and writes that "a
talent for judgement can be taught" (p. 147). Sound judgement can be learned
from exposure to a series of extensive and intensive experiences (Ogilvie, 1974).
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March (1980) mentioned the "wilderness factor" with high objective hazards and
isolation from civilized medical aid, as a key aspect of the judgement issue. He
related "that only by personal experience over a long period of time can a person
begin to acquire the level of judgement to operate safely in a leadership capacity"
(p. 16).
Langmuir (1976), author of Mountain Leadership, the handbook of the Scottish
and other British Mountain Leadership Training Boards, stated that "a decision
without the pressure of consequence, is hardly a decision at all" (p. 4) and he
pointed to good decision making as both science and art which arise from the
experience of surviving past poor decisions. Jackson (1972), a founding member
of the British Mountain Leadership Scheme, is credited with the solid phrase:
"Good party leadership depends upon the right person, having the right people,
in the right place, at the right time, with the right equipment and the right
knowledge" (p. 1). He added that the success of solving problems and making
decisions depends upon the outdoor leader's "ability to make sound judgements
based on knowledge and experience" (p. 1).
The issue of certification is beginning to receive some attention in the United
States of America. A special issue of Camping Magazine (Job & Yerkes, 1985)
was entirely devoted to the topic, however, authors viewpoints were divided on
the question of certification. A recent "Think Tank" organized for discussing
issues related to adventure actitivities, found its panel of experts agreeing on the
need for outdoor leadership preparation, but, on the topic of certification they too
were diametrically opposed (Robb & Hamilton, 1985).
Rollins (1983) was of the opinion that two sides existed to certification. On the
positive side, certification protects the consumer and the experience, motivates
leaders to higher standards, and provides some support in cases of liability. On
the negative side, certification is costly and time consuming, is often only a test of
specific skill proficiency, and may duplicate or overlap other preparation efforts.
He suggested that programs develop their own standards of outdoor leadership
competency and certify their own leaders.
Green (1982), in a chapter on certification, summed up both sides of the issue.
On the pro side he synthesized the supporting arguments into three types:
protection of the client or consumer, protection of the environment, and lower
insurance premiums. On the con side he stated the major objection as an
inability to evaluate outdoor leadership competency and sound judgement.
Most proponents of certification maintained that a certificate guarantees fully
competent leadership; a safe leader at all times. Hunt (1985) summed up this
point up well, when he stated that a key issue in the certification conflict is "the
attempt to conflate being safe with being certified" (p. 24).
The crux of the certification debate revolved around the fact that leaders must be
able to make sound decisions under extremely stressful conditions. The
competence to do this reliably, and the ability to validate this judgement
competence, are what trouble those who oppose certification. Swiderski (1985)
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considered that outdoor leaders make at least fifty important decisions a day and
that their decisions are based on subjective criteria like experience, intuition, and
attitude. He asked the question: how can these be assessed objectively?
"Regardless of how extensive and thorough a certification system may be, it
cannot assure nor certify that leader's judgemental capabilities in a short time" (p.
20).
This, then, is the critical question surrounding the trend to prepare outdoor
leaders: is certification of only a few outdoor leadership components better than
no certification at all? Priest (1984), found little support, by members of the
Association for Experiential Education, for certification of outdoor leaders. He
reported that support was shown for certification of the so-called "hard"
competencies, such as technical activity and safety skills. Certification of the
"soft" competencies, such as judgement, organizational skills, instructional skills,
and group counseling skills, were not favored by respondents.
One suggestion from the respondents of the survey was the certification or
accreditation of programs rather than people. Support for this idea was present
in Virginia. Cockrell and Detzel (1985) obtained 70% support for the idea of
certifying outdoor adventure organizations rather than individuals. This may yet
prove a viable alternative to outdoor leadership certification. A related alternative
is that mentioned by Wade (1983). He suggested the peer review process, used
by Outward Bound since 1971, as an advantageous mechanism; due to lower
costs, expenses born by the agency, and higher standards of excellence sought
after. The researcher has noted a similar trend among Outward Bound schools
in other nations.
Most definitely the key issue in outdoor leadership was certification. Judgement
was the fulcrum about which certification swings. Those concerned with
judgement asserted that it was best gained by an outdoor leader as a result of
lengthy experiences actually leading groups in the out-of-doors. Others believed
that it could be taught over the short term through simulation exercises.
Proponents of certification suggested that outdoor leadership competency can be
certified. Critics felt that the outdoor leadership component of sound judgement
cannot!
The trend for the future in outdoor leadership appears to be more of the same
emotional arguments. This study has examined the suggestions of international
experts regarding outdoor leadership preparation and certification in an attempt
to set the stage for a better understanding and possible resolution of this critical
issue.
Purpose of the Study
The preparation of competent outdoor leaders, who in turn can provide education
and supervision, has been identified as a possible solution to the problems of
outdoor accidents, environmental damage and negative experiences (Ford &
Blanchard, 1985). As North America moves closer to developing outdoor leader
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preparation programs, it is important to determine the most effective means of
training and assessing outdoor leaders.
One purpose of this study was to identify and rank order the relative importance
of fourteen outdoor leadership components. The responses represented
perceptions from the five nations of Australia, Canada, Great Britain, New
Zealand, and the United States of America. In addition, recommended
approaches to preparing outdoor leaders, were compared. Determined
differences across nations, were substantiated on the basis of national
characteristics: political, economic, social, cultural, natural and geographical
factors.
Selecting five countries with similar heritages and common languages, and which
have evolved their outdoor leadership preparation programs from the British
Mountain Leadership Scheme, enabled control of some extraneous variables.
Differences in attitudes or approaches to outdoor leadership preparation were
likely caused by uncontrolled circumstances specific to each nation. By singling
out these fundamental differences, and by identifying specific national
characteristics, linkages were drawn between the two, thus inferring a theory
regarding the preparation of outdoor leaders.
Significance of the Study
From a review of the literature, it is apparent that outdoor leadership is needed to
reduce outdoor accidents, to minimize environmental impact, and to improve the
enjoyment of participants. This has suggested an immediate need to prepare
competent outdoor leaders, and to deal with such problems through education
and supervision.
This study filled a gap in the body of knowledge for outdoor leadership research.
It provided information from "experts" of five nations who are actively involved in
outdoor leadership preparation. It sought differences and similarities in attitudes
toward outdoor leadership components, and it recommended approaches to
outdoor leadership preparation programs. Furthermore, it attempted explanation
of these diversities from national characteristics.
The findings of this study had direct application to the development of training
manuals, to the employer's selection of leadership applicants, and to the selfassessment of aspiring outdoor leaders. The ideas of experts from around the
world may help to provide novel approaches to training and assessing outdoor
leaders in North America. In addition, the topic of certification for outdoor leaders
was discussed within the context of this study. Responses from the experts may
help to resolve future problems associated with this issue.
In summation, this study was important because it allowed opportunity for an
international exchange of ideas concerning outdoor leadership. Persons charged
with the development of outdoor leadership preparation programs in one country
can only benefit from the expertise and experience of those in other countries.
Finally, the analysis of the extant programs of preparation for outdoor leaders

permited the initiation of a theory of outdoor leadership preparation which linked
fundamental philosophies, attitudes and approaches with local circumstances
and conditions for North America.
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CHAPTER II
METHODOLOGY

This cross cultural investigation was undertaken to determine the fundamentals
of outdoor leadership preparation in five nations. It identified patterns of
differences and similarities among these nations regarding outdoor leadership
components and preparation strategies. Furthermore, it explained these
similarities and differences on the basis of national characteristics specific to
each country. In the development of this international study, the researcher
visited and lived in each nation researched.
Study Design
The design of this study was primarily descriptive. However, procedures to
establish a degree of association between variables was undertaken and some
explanation of significant differences and similarities was made. The procedures
employed in this study are detailed chronologically in this chapter and according
to the following steps.
First, the purpose of the study was considered. Second, related goals and
research questions were derived from the purpose. Third, the five nations were
selected. Fourth, fifty experts from each nation were identified. Fifth, a study
instrument founded on the research questions was developed and pilot tested.
Sixth, the final instrument was administered to the experts in each nation.
Seventh, data from the returned instruments was analyzed, and differences and
similarities were highlighted among the nations. Last, these differences and
similarities were explained on the basis of national characteristics provided by
the survey responses, a review of related literature, and participant observations
made by the researcher during study tours to each nation.
Hypotheses
The purpose of this research was to determine the influence subjects' nationality,
and subsequent national characteristics, had upon their attitudes toward outdoor
leadership competency and their approaches to the preparation of outdoor
leaders.
There were three goals to this study: to determine what is required to create a
competent outdoor leader, to determine how outdoor leaders are prepared in
each of the countries, and to explain why countries have different philosophies
and apply different techniques in their preparation processes. The research
questions for this study were:
1.
Do experts from the five nations agree on the principal purposes for
preparing competent outdoor leaders?
2.
Do experts from the five nations place the same importance on each of
the fourteen outdoor leadership components?

3.
Do experts from the five nations share the same concerns associated
with outdoor pursuits and adventure activities?
4.
Are experts from the five nations equally concerned with participant
safety and environmental protection?
5.
Would experts from the five nations select outdoor leadership
candidates on the basis of similar components?
6.
Do experts from the five nations consider an experiential practicum
opportunity (apprenticeship or internship) to be an important part of outdoor
leadership training?
7.
Do experts from the five nations suggest employing the same methods
to train outdoor leaders?
8.
Do experts from the five nations suggest applying the same criteria to
assess outdoor leaders?
9.
Do experts from the five nations agree upon the role of experience in
outdoor leadership preparation?
10.
Are experts from the five nations in agreement with the certification of
outdoor leaders?
11.
Would experts from the five nations suggest certification of outdoor
leaders on the basis of similar components?
12.
Do experts from the five nations believe that an outdoor leadership
certificate assures sound judgement?
The twelve research questions above were tested in the form of null hypotheses
at the p < 0.05 level of significance. This method assumed, for the purpose of
statistical analysis only, that complete agreement existed among countries on
each item. When differences were obtained, the following question served to
address them.
What national characteristics (political, economical, social, cultural,
natural or geographical factors) present in each of the five countries,
explain similar and different answers to the research questions?
Conjecture on possible reasons for obtained differences and similarities was
obtained from respondent's answers to survey questions, observations noted
during the researcher's study tours, and readings from relevant literature.
Discussion centering on these points was included in the final chapter.
Selection of Nations
Outdoor leadership competency studies were previously undertaken for the
Pacific Northwest (Green, 1981), Western United States (Swiderski, 1981), and
North America (Buell, 1981; Priest, 1984). All four researchers called for
expansion of their studies and the next logical step appeared to be a study with
input from other nations involved in outdoor leadership preparation. This study
included the following five nations: Australia, Canada, Great Britain, New
Zealand, the United States of America.
This study was limited to these nations for several reasons. First, and most
importantly, the nations claimed their outdoor leadership development programs
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were commonly rooted in the British Mountain Leadership Scheme. Second, all
nations had a common basis in their legal and educational systems, and a history
of settlement from a common mother country: Great Britain. Third, personal
involvement of the researcher with each of the five nations aided in their
consideration. The researcher, a British born Canadian, educated in the United
States, travelled throughout all five countries on outdoor education study tours
and made contacts vital to seeking out subjects for this study. During these
travels he studied outdoor leadership preparation schemes in each country,
interviewed experts active in the training and assessment of outdoor leaders, and
realized the positive impact an international study might have on the field of
outdoor leadership research and program development in North America. Last,
the common language of English assisted with communication.
In addition to these commonalities, the five nations also held specific national
characteristics relating to political, economic, social, cultural, natural, and
geographical factors. By selecting these nations in particular, the study design
was able to isolate and thus control for their commonalities. Therefore, it was
most likely that patterns in differences and similarities were the result of national
characteristics unique to each country.
Selection of Subjects
For this study, a selected expert was a person who by a personal vocation or
interest maintains an active role in the development, training, evaluation,
assessment, or preparation of outdoor leaders; or a person who was recognized
by peers as being knowledgable on the subject of outdoor leadership; and who,
on this basis, was selected for participation in the study (Green, 1981). This
included, but was not limited to, authors writing on the topic of outdoor
leadership, administrators of preparation programs, wardens and directors of
national level outdoor centers, and university professors or college instructors
teaching outdoor leadership courses. Since the topics covered in this study were
highly specific to the field of outdoor leadership preparation, and not to all areas
of outdoor adventure programs, a sample of only the top experts was desired.
Essentially, any bias imparted by the exclusion of other less qualified individuals
was desired, in order to maintain a quality sample of potential respondents.
A data base of respondents was created for each country. Subject selection for
New Zealand, Australia and Great Britain was aided by the existence of current
mailing lists identifying people active in the field of outdoor leadership. For
Canada and the United States of America, such mailing lists did not exist. The
following descriptions detail how the different data bases were created.
For New Zealand, Australia, and Great Britain, official mailing lists were obtained
from bodies responsible for outdoor leadership preparation. In New Zealand, the
Mountain Safety Council (NZMSC) and the Outdoor Training Advisory Board
(NZOTAB) represented the authorities. In Australia, the training committees of
the Victorian Bushwalking and Mountaincraft Advisory Board (VBMAB) and the
Bush and Mountain Walking Leadership Training Board of Tasmania
(BMWLTBT) were considered. In Great Britain, the executive from the respective

Mountain Leader Training Boards (MLTB), the membership of the Association of
Wardens of Outdoor Education Centres (AWOC), and the National Association of
Outdoor Education (NAOE), were all included. Personal contacts made by the
researcher during two separate outdoor education study tours of these countries
were also added.
For the United States and Canada, the mailing lists used by previous researchers
Buell (1981), Green (1981), and Swiderski (1981), were combined and updated.
The membership directory from the Association of Experiential Education (AEE)
provided additional names. Contacts from three separate outdoor education
study tours of North America were also added.
A confirmation mailing was sent out to all potential subjects in North America
asking their interest in participating in the study and their current involvement in
outdoor leadership preparation. Microcomputer software was used to effect a
mail-merge of the data base with a master form letter, thus personalizing each
subject's confirmation letter. An example of the confirmation letter and return
postcard may be found in appendices A and B respectively.
Additional subjects were generated by a call for further experts involved in
outdoor leadership preparation. The majority of the potential respondents were
identified by one another through this call for further experts, thus validating the
final data base of North American respondents.
Five (5) final data bases, containing fifty (50) subjects each, were created for the
nations. When more than fifty experts were available for any particular nation,
the excess subjects were eliminated on the basis of their current role in the field.
The least current experts were culled first, followed by those who might duplicate
representation from any one particular organization. The total number of
potential respondents was two hundred fifty (250).
Development of the Survey Instrument
The survey instrument for this study consisted of a cover letter, a list of
definitions, and a twenty item questionnaire. The cover letter introduced the
researcher to the selected subjects and outlined the purpose and significance of
the study. It invited all respondents to participate in an international exchange of
ideas on outdoor leadership preparation and assured complete confidentiality of
responses. The list of definitions explained precisely what was meant by each of
the outdoor leadership components used in the study. Examples of the mailmerged cover letter, final questionnaire, and definition list may be found in
appendices C, D, and E respectively.
The questionnaire consisted of twenty items. Item one gave statements
regarding the principal purpose of outdoor leadership preparation and asked
respondents for a level of agreement with each statement. Item two listed the
fourteen components and asked the respondents to state a degree of importance
for each component. These two items were scored on a continuous six point
Likert scale. Although the scale was interval in nature, six points were used to
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encourage a discriminatory decision and to avoid medial responses. The option
of not applicable was also made available.

All respondents to the pilot questionnaire were requested to answer the following
questions, a copy of which may be found in appendix F:

Items three, four and five required respondents to rank their preferences for the
same fourteen components, arranged as skills and attributes, and to rank their
greatest current concerns in the outdoor adventure field. These three items were
consistency checks for the earlier first two items. By comparing the earlier rating
items with these ranked items, any respondents providing mere random answers
would be identified.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Item six provided a dichotomous choice between environmental protection and
participant safety. Respondents were asked to strike a balance between the two
on a continuous scale. They were then asked to restrike the balance with
litigation no longer a consideration, and then again with diminishing natural
resources not a consideration. Shifts in the results were interpreted on the basis
of earlier stated rankings of importance for the two choice extremes.
Item seven listed the fourteen components and a few other prerequisites and
inquired as to which were considered in the selection of outdoor leadership
candidates (before training). Items eight, nine, ten, eleven and twelve asked
specific questions about experience, training methods and assessment methods
which would be utilized in outdoor leadership preparation programs. Items
thirteen, fourteen, fifteen and sixteen asked questions concerned with the
certification of outdoor leaders (after assessment) and with the relation of such
certification to the fourteen components.
Items seventeen, eighteen and nineteen provided an opportunity to share further
ideas on how outdoor leadership preparation can be improved, on what national
characterisitics might influence such preparation program in the respondent's
nation, and on outdoor leadership in general. Item twenty collected
demographics. Comments were solicited throughout the study and ample room
was provided for that purpose.
The survey instrument consisting of the cover letter, the list of definitions and the
questionnaire, underwent three separate stages of development designated as
working, pilot, and final. First, the working instrument was created from the
instruments of earlier studies by Buell (1981), Green (1981), Swiderski (1981),
and Priest (1984). The working version was edited by the Doctoral Dissertation
Committee to create a pilot instrument.
This pilot instrument was tested twice. The first pilot test was made for content
with a group of twenty (20) outdoor leaders enrolled in an outdoor leadership
course at the University of Oregon. The second pilot test was made for cultural
bias with fifty (50) international students from the five nations studied. These
students were enrolled at the University of Oregon, with the majority studying in
the disciplines of Leisure Studies and Services, Physical Education, Curriculum
and Instruction, Special Education and Architecture. All had more than one year
of experience as outdoor leaders in their native countries.

Were the questions easy to read?
Was the wording of each question easily understood?
Did the design of each question make providing responses simple?
What modification would you make to this questionnaire?
Are there any further comments you wish to make?

Several improvements were noted from the pilot test. The two most significant
changes involved item six, the dichotomous choice was placed on a continuous
scale, and item twelve, a list of training and assessment methods was altered
from a list of fifty competencies to the fourteen components. A final instrument
was created from these changes and other minor adjustments. The final
instrument was administered to the selected "experts" in accordance with the
following design of the study.
Administration of the Instrument
The final instrument was mailed to a final list of two hundred fifty (250) selected
"experts". To encourage completion and return of the questionnaire portion,
self-addressed stamped envelopes were included for all respondents. Friends
and family of the researcher, currently living in each nation, volunteered to
coordinate mailings from a location within their country. Local postage specific to
each nation was required for the individual return envelopes.
The coded instruments, addressed envelopes and directions were air-mailed to
the friend or family member in each country. Upon receipt of the package, the
friend or family member, placed the appropriate postage on the outgoing
envelope and included a copy of the personalized cover letter, the definitions, the
questionnaire, and an air-mail return envelope inside each envelope before
sending each one off. One month after the initial mailing, a follow-up postcard
was sent to all non-respondents encouraging completion of the questionnaire. A
copy of the mailing directions and the follow-up postcard may be found in
appendices G and H.
Two months following the initial mailing of the instrument to the selected
"experts", all returned questionnaires were analyzed by the Statistical Package
for the Social Sciences, Version "X" (S.P.S.S.X.) program on the I.B.M. 4341
mainframe computer at the University of Oregon, Eugene. A level of significance
set at p < 0.05 was used throughout all analyses. The results of the statistical
analysis may be found in the following chapter.
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CHAPTER III

________________________________________________________________
Table 1. Breakdown of Returns by Nation

RESULTS
NATION
The primary concern of this study was to seek out differences and similarities in
attitudes and approaches toward preparing outdoor leaders among five nations.
A secondary concern was to identify national characteristics, unique to each
nation, and to apply those characteristics in explaining the differences and
similarities noted above. The data used to determine the differences and
similarities were obtained by a questionnaire consisting of twenty items, sent to
fifty subjects in each nation studied. Subjects were chosen for their expertise in
outdoor leadership preparation, and nations were selected for a common
foundation: programs based on the British Mountain Leadership Scheme.
This chapter presents the findings of the statistical analysis of study data and the
compilation of written comments from responding experts. The return rates for
nations and demographic data are addressed at the outset. The statistical
analyses completes the major portion of the chapter, with the descriptive
statistics preceeding the inferential statistics. The descriptive results include
presentation of central tendencies, variabilities, frequencies and percentages.
Analysis of Variance (ANOVA), Kruskal-Wallis (nonparametric ANOVA), and Chi
Square procedures were used to examine differences among nations. A Linear
Multiple Regression Analysis was used to determine the relationship between the
importance of the fourteen outdoor leadership components and the purposes for
preparing outdoor leaders. Principal Components Factor Analyses were carried
out to group the components and purposes into common factors for ease of
discussion. Finally, a Canonical Discriminant Function Analysis was carried out
in an effort to predict nationality on the basis of answers to survey questions
regarding the components and purposes.
Return Rates and Demographic Data
A total of two hundred fifty experts from five nations were sent surveys on the
topic of outdoor leadership preparation. One hundred seventy surveys were
returned (68.0% return rate). Of these, one return was considered to be
unusable. Table 1 presents the breakdown of the returns by nation.

Australia
Canada
Great Britain (U.K.)
New Zealand
United States of America

NUMBER OF RETURNS
32
36
33
34
34

RETURN RATE
64%
72%
66%
68%
68%

Due in part to geographical proximity, American surveys were returned much
earlier than the surveys from other nations and in large numbers. Although
returning their surveys over a shorter period, the Australian and New Zealand
experts remarked that their late returns were due in part to "taking advantage of
the summer-like weather to go bush" once more before winter came to the
southern hemisphere. A great many respondents took the time to write personal
letters, send promotional materials on their preparation programs and several
went to the extended effort of typing their survey responses and additional
comments. There were no indications of a time-ordered trend in the responses
of those surveys that were returned. In other words, no evidence was available
to support a concern for possible bias on the part of non-respondents.
Before examining the descriptive and inferential results of the data analysis, a
look at the demographic characteristics of the respondents is warranted to paint
a picture of the experts who took the time to answer the questionnaire. Only
thirteen (7.7%) of the total respondents were female. A total of 21 (8.4%) female
subjects were sampled, indicating that return rates among genders were
comparative. The low number of female experts is due to the field of outdoor
leadership preparation being heavily dominated by males as several experts
were quick to point out.
The youngest respondent was 28 and the oldest 78 with a mean age of 43.1
years. The group reported a range of from 1 to 60 years preparing outdoor
leaders (mean = 10.3 years) and a range of from 8 to 73 years doing outdoor
pursuits and adventure activities (mean = 26.3 years). When broken down by
nation these reported lengths of experience differed only slightly, indicating that
the responding sample were experienced experts.
All respondents from the United Kingdom were native born and several
respondents from the other nations were also British in origin. A third (34.2%) of
the respondents claimed direct British heritage by birth. This is an interesting
fact when one considers the premise of this research is that these nations have
founded their outdoor leadership concepts on a commonality of the British
Mountain Leadership Scheme.
Experts from North America held a disproportionate number of advanced
educational degrees such as Masters and Doctorates. These experts were
mostly university professors and college instructors. Experts from New Zealand
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were mostly teachers involved in leadership training at local levels or at the
national level working in outdoor education centers. Australian experts tended to
have involvement at the club and bureaucratic state levels. British experts were
mostly wardens and directors of outdoor centers which offered outdoor
leadership preparation programs.

were consistent in their answers, and did not select their answers randomly. The
negative direction of the coefficients is entirely due to an inversely proportionate
relationship between the coding of relative importance associated with the rank
orderings (high = 1) and the Likert scale ratings (high = 6).
Descriptive Data

Time taken to complete the survey ranged from ten minutes to fourteen hours. A
majority (81.1%) took between one and two hours (mean = 81.5 minutes).
Despite this rather long completion time, internal consistency was demonstrated
to be sound by cross correlating associated responses. The rankings of the
fourteen outdoor leadership components and current concerns were compared
with statements regarding the importance of the components and principal
purposes of preparing outdoor leaders. For example, experts were first asked to
rate each component on a scale, and then, on a later item, to rank each
component against the others. The responses to the ratings and rankings were
correlated to investigate whether a component rated highly on the former item
was also ranked highly on the latter item. The correlations are given in Table 2.
________________________________________________________________
Table 2. Spearman Correlation Coefficients for Ranking and
Rating Responses to Common Questionnaire Items (n = 169)
RANKING vs RATING of Importance

COEFFICIENT

Judgement based on Experience
Technical Activity Skills
Safety Skills
Environmental Skills
Motivational Philosophy
Instructional Skills
Awareness & Empathy
Flexible Leadership Style
Physical Fitness
Healthy Self-Concept & Ego
Personable Traits & Behavior
Problem Solving Skills
Organizational Skills
Group Management Skills

- 0.47
- 0.44
- 0.44
- 0.43
- 0.41
- 0.39
- 0.38
- 0.38
- 0.37
- 0.36
- 0.33
- 0.32
- 0.31
- 0.22

RANKING vs RATING of Agreement

COEFFICIENT

Avoiding Litigation
Reducing Accidents/Safety, Well-being
Protecting the Environment
Continuing Good Relations

- 0.44
- 0.33
- 0.28
- 0.16

* p < 0.05

**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
**
*

**
**
**
*

** p < 0.01

The non-parametric correlation coefficients were significant, but for the most part
were not particularily strong. Nonetheless, the results suggest that respondents

The descriptive results are detailed below in order of occurrence on the study
questionnaire and are identified by survey item number. Mean values are used
to represent central tendencies for the interval data, since all frequency
distributions were normally distributed within the acceptable limits of skewness
and kurtosis (±3.00). For the ordinal data, medians and modal responses are
used along with mean rankings. For the nominal data, frequencies and
percentages are reported. Furthermore, a Chi Square (1 df, p = 0.001)
goodness-of-fit test was undertaken to establish the significance of statistical
majority decisions made by the experts.
Item one investigated the levels of agreement for statements related to the
question "why do we need to prepare outdoor leaders?" The results of this item
are shown in Table 3. Responses of 6.00 represented a level of "strong
agreement" and 1.00 a level of "strong disagreement."
________________________________________________________________
Table 3. Levels of Agreement with Statements on the Principal Purposes for
Preparing Outdoor Leaders (arranged in descending order from max. of 6)
PURPOSE

MEAN (Std. Dev.)

MISSING

Ensure positive experiences
Teach outdoor skills
Reduce number of accidents
Reduce environmental damage
Ensure learning objectives met
Maintain positive user relations
Maintain professional standards
Improve public attitude to "risk"
Protect organ. from litigation
Increase people involved outdoors
Decrease search & rescue costs
Reduce resource regulations
Lower insurance premiums

5.48
5.09
5.04
4.78
4.65
4.21
4.12
4.03
3.46
3.46
3.26
3.00
2.54

0
2
3
3
9
13
7
8
28
16
20
40
38

(0.67)
(0.80)
(0.97)
(0.99)
(1.14)
(1.08)
(1.36)
(1.17)
(1.34)
(1.38)
(1.37)
(1.12)
(1.27)

Overall, the experts agreed most strongly that the principal purposes for
preparing outdoor leaders were: to ensure a positive experience for participants,
to teach competence in outdoor skills to participants, to reduce the number of
accidents to participants, to reduce the amount of damage to the environment,
and to ensure the learning objectives of a program are met. The respondents
were less in agreement with other reasons, such as: to maintain positive relations
with other outdoor users, to maintain professional standards, to improve the
public attitude toward "high risk" activities, to protect the organization from
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litigation, to increase the number of people involved in the outdoors, and to
reduce the money spent on search and rescue callouts. Slight disagreements
were noted for statements related to reducing the number of land management
regulations, and lowering insurance premiums for outdoor organizations.
More than twenty experts felt that four of these latter less important statements
did not apply to their nation. They chose to provide a "not applicable" response
to the statements regarding land management regulations, insurance premiums ,
litigation, and search and rescue costs. These respondents tended to come from
the countries of New Zealand and the United Kingdom.
Item two dealt with the relative importance of the fourteen components of
effective outdoor leadership. The results of this item are shown in Table 4. A
high value of 6.00 represented the degree of "extremely important" and a value
of 1.00 represented the degree of "extremely unimportant."
________________________________________________________________
Table 4. Degrees of Importance on the Fourteen Outdoor Leadership
Components (arranged in descending order from max. of 6)
COMPONENT

MEAN (Std. Dev.)

MISSING

Safety Skills
Judgement based on Experience
Awareness & Empathy
Group Management Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Instructional Skills
Technical Activity Skills
Flexible Leadership Style
Motivational Philosophy
Environmental Skills
Organizational Skills
Personable Traits & Behavior
Healthy Self-Concept & Ego
Physical Fitness

5.68
5.55
5.51
5.33
5.25
5.20
5.15
5.10
5.07
5.06
5.06
5.00
4.88
4.68

0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
1
0
0
1
1
1

(0.48)
(0.55)
(0.58)
(0.62)
(0.81)
(0.62)
(0.71)
(0.74)
(0.79)
(0.76)
(0.68)
(0.74)
(0.83)
(0.74)

Experts listed the components of extreme importance to an outdoor leader's
competence as: safety skills, judgement based upon experience, and awareness
and empathy for others. Also considered to be of importance by the experts
were: group management skills, problem solving skills, instructional skills,
technical activity skills, flexible leadership style, motivational philosophy and
interest, environmental skills, organizational skills, and personable traits and
behavior. The components of healthy self-concept and ego, and physical fitness,
were still listed as somewhat important to an outdoor leader's competence, but
appeared lowest on the list of fourteen.
Items three, four, and five on the questionnaire called for the experts to rank
seven current concerns, seven attributes and seven skills, all related to outdoor
leadership. Previously reported correlation coefficients (.16 to .47) established

that the results from these three sets of rankings were statistically consistent with
those from earlier questionnaire items. The results are presented in Table 5.
Responses of 1.00 indicate the rankings of "greatest concern" or "most
importance", respectively. Mean ranks were used to determine the relative
importance among concerns and components. However, since the data were
ordinal, median responses were also provided to aid in descriptive interpretation.
For the most part, modal responses were consistent with the medians.
________________________________________________________________
Table 5. Mean Rankings and Medians Related to Concerns,
Skills and Attributes (ordered by mean rank, n=169)
GREATEST CURRENT CONCERN

MEAN

MEDIAN

Enabling Learning & Enjoyment
Caring for Safety & Well-being
Protecting the Environment
Continuing Good Relations
Avoiding Litigation
Maintaining Organ. Existence
Creating Professional Assoc.

1.85
1.85
2.92
4.83
5.26
5.55
5.77

2
2
3
5
5
6
6

ATTRIBUTES

MEAN

MEDIAN

Judgement based on Experience
Awareness & Empathy
Flexible Leadership Style
Motivational Philosophy
Healthy Self-Concept & Ego
Personable Traits & Behavior
Physical Fitness

2.19
2.47
4.28
4.33
4.64
4.68
5.42

1
2
4
4
5
5
6

SKILLS

MEAN

MEDIAN

Safety Skills
Group Management Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Technical Activity Skills
Instructional Skills
Environmental Skills
Organizational Skills

2.50
3.60
3.91
3.94
3.94
5.04
5.06

2
3
4
4
4
5
5

Maximum possible mean ranking = 1.00; minimum possible mean ranking = 7.00
Several natural gaps were apparant in the mean rankings of concerns, attributes,
and skills. These gaps were used to separate the relative levels of importance.
Of greatest current concern to the experts were enabling the participants to learn
and enjoy in the outdoors, and caring for the safety and well-being of the
participants. A second concern was protecting the outdoor environment. Of
lesser current concern to the experts were: continuing good relations with local
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resource managers, avoiding a situation involving litigation, maintaining the
future existence of the expert's organization, and creating a professional outdoor
leadership association.

________________________________________________________________
Table 6. Preferences for Selection Criteria of Screening Outdoor Leadership
Candidates Prior to Enrollment in a Preparation Program (n=169)

The experts listed judgement based on experience, and awareness and empathy
for others as the top two attributes of competent outdoor leaders. The mean
ranks of these two attributes were closely comparable. Other attributes such as:
flexible leadership style, motivational philosophy and interest, healthy selfconcept and ego, personable traits and behavior, and physical fitness were all
ranked as being of much lower importance.

PREREQUISITES

YES Percent

NO

Enthusiasm
Logged Experience
Age
Gender

164
130
115
30

5
3.0%
39 23.1%
54 32.0%
139 82.2% *

0
0
0
0

COMPONENTS

YES Percent

NO

Percent

OTHER

Physical Fitness
Philosophy/Interest
Awareness/Empathy
Personal Traits/Behavior
Healthy Self-concept/Ego
Technical Activity Skills
Safety Skills
Judgement
Environmental Skills
Organizational Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Flexible Leadership Style
Instructional Skills
Group Management Skills

143
142
141
138
138
130
124
111
102
99
97
90
89
80

24
26
27
31
31
38
44
58
66
68
72
79
79
88

14.4%
15.5%
16.1%
18.3%
18.3%
22.6%
26.2%
34.3%
39.3%
40.7%
42.6%
46.7%
47.0%
52.4%

2
1
1
0
0
1
1
0
1
2
0
0
1
1

Safety skills were given primary importance by the experts. The other skills
involving group management, problem solving, instruction, and technical activity,
were considered of secondary importance. Organizational and environmental
skills were considered to be of tertiary importance by the experts.
Item six requested that experts mark their balance of personal concern on a
continuum from environmental protection (1.00) to participant safety (5.00), and
then to strike the balance a second and third time without consideration for
litigation or diminishing natural resources. A majority (73.9%) of the experts
sided with participant safety on their initial placement. Although shifts were
detected for the second and third placements, most experts maintained a
personal concern toward participant safety. This finding is further supported by
the consistent positioning of safety concerns above environmental concerns by
respondents on other questions.
Item seven asked respondents to identify their preferences of selection criteria
for screening outdoor leadership candidates prior to enrollment in a preparation
program. The results of this item may be found in Table 6.

97.0% *
76.9% *
68.0%
17.8%

85.6% *
84.5% *
83.9% *
81.7% *
81.7% *
77.4% *
73.8% *
65.7%
60.7%
59.3%
57.4%
53.3%
53.0%
47.6%

Percent

OTHER

* indicates statistical majority determined by Chi Square goodness-of-fit test.
Almost all experts felt enthusiasm was desirable in outdoor leadership
candidates. Prior logged experience and involvement in outdoor pursuits or
adventure activities was also preferred by most experts. A majority opinion was
not reached on age as a necessary prerequisite. Some experts stated a
minimum of the legal adult age as appropriate, other were more interested in
level of maturity. Many experts would NOT select for gender. Those who did
comment on gender as a concern for screening applicants, stated that they
would select more women outdoor leadership candidates, to offset a heavily
male dominated field.
Of the fourteen outdoor leadership components, it was generally agreed that
physical fitness, motivational philosophy and interest, awareness and empathy,
personable traits and behavior, healthy self-concept and ego, technical activity
skills, and safety skills, were all important prerequisites for outdoor leadership
applicants to hold prior to training. Statistical majorities were not apparent for
judgement based upon experience, environmental skills, and organizational
skills, problem solving skills, flexible leadership style, instructional skills, and
group management skills. The trend appeared to be that during the screening
process of the outdoor leadership candidates, the experts would prefer to select
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for certain attributes and then concentrate more on skills development during the
preparation process.
Item eight of the questionnaire found agreement among the experts. A majority
(96.4%) stated that a practicum with opportunity to gain experience through
supervised internships or apprenticeships was an important aspect of any
preparation program.
Item nine examined the methods of training reportedly used in outdoor leadership
preparation programs. Majorities of the experts agreed that such methods as
field trips, discussions, lectures, simulations, and role playing, should be
employed in the training of outdoor leaders. Experts were also asked to express
the percent of time which should be devoted to each training method. Table 7
details the percent of experts favoring use of each training method and the
average percent of time which should be allotted to that method.
________________________________________________________________
Table 7. Preferences for Outdoor Leadership Training Methods (n=169)
TRAINING METHOD
Field Trips
Discussions
Lectures
Simulations
Role Playing

PERCENT FAVORED
98.8%
97.0%
95.8%
88.6%
74.9%

8.1%

11.4%
Field Trips
Discussions
49.4%
14.7%

Lectures
Simulations
Role Playing

15.2%

TIME ALLOTTMENT
49.4%
15.2%
14.7%
11.4%
8.1%

The average response of the experts indicated that almost half of the time should
be allotted to field trips, with the remaining time divided among the other
methods. Comments on training methods were mostly directed toward criticism
of training programs which spend too much time indoors and toward a need to
get outside into the real-life setting and put theory into practice. The heavy
weighting of field trips as opposed to other methods of training is indicative of an
overall concern for the importance of experiential learning to outdoor leaders as
demonstrated by expert's responses to earlier survey items. Figure 1 portrays
the relative amounts of time alloted by the experts. Due to rounding errors the
amounts do not total precisely to 100%.

Figure 1. Percentage Time Allottments for the Five Training Methods.
Item ten examined the methods of assessment reportedly used in an outdoor
leadership preparation program. Majorities of the experts agreed that such
methods as program trainers, candidate's self, outside experts, peer leaders, and
group followers should be used in the assessment of outdoor leaders. Experts
were also asked to weight the amount of consideration which should be given to
each assessment method. Table 8 details the percent of experts favoring use of
each assessment method and the average weighting percent which should be
given to that method.
________________________________________________________________
Table 8. Preferences for Outdoor Leadership Assessment Methods (n=169)
ASSESSMENT METHOD
Program Trainers
Candidate's Self
Outside experts
Peer Leaders
Group Followers

PERCENT FAVORED

WEIGHTING

95.2%
89.3%
76.8%
70.8%
69.0%

38.4%
21.7%
18.5%
12.3%
8.5%

Comments on assessment methods spoke mostly of biases each group would
have toward the candidate. Program trainers were considered highly important
because they were most recently in touch with the candidate and the program.
Outside experts were thought to be a good validity check for the trainer's
assessment, but were expected to be less aware of the program process.
Followers and peers were considered to be too inexperienced to make accurate
assessments. An large number of comments were directed to self-assessment.
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Many experts felt that inevitably individual leaders should each decide when they
are ready to lead groups. Figure 2 diagrams the amounts devoted to the
methods of assessment. Due to rounding errors the amounts do not total
precisely to 100%.

8.5%

12.3%
38.4%

Program Trainers
Self Assessment
Outside Experts
Peer Leaders

18.5%

Group Followers

________________________________________________________________
Table 9. Preferences for Including Outdoor Leadership Components in the
Training and Assessment Curriculum of a Preparation Program (n=169)
COMPONENTS

YES Percent

NO

Percent

OTHER

Safety Skills
Group Management Skills
Instructional Skills
Technical Activity Skills
Environmental Skills
Organizational Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Flexible Leadership Style
Awareness/Empathy
Judgement
Philosophy/Interest
Physical Fitness
Personal Traits/Behavior
Healthy Self-concept/Ego

165
161
160
159
156
153
149
147
125
122
100
97
85
79

1
5
6
7
9
13
17
19
40
43
66
69
80
86

0.6%
3.0%
3.6%
4.2%
5.5%
7.8%
10.2%
11.4%
24.2%
26.1%
39.8%
41.6%
48.5%
52.1%

3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
4
4
3
3
4
4

99.4% *
97.0% *
96.4% *
95.8% *
94.5% *
92.2% *
89.8% *
88.6% *
75.8% *
73.9% *
60.2%
58.4%
51.5%
47.9%

* indicates statistical majority determined by Chi Square goodness-of-fit test.
21.7%

Figure 2. Percentage Weightings for the Five Assessment Methods.
Item eleven sought to develop curriculum content around the idea of including
the fourteen components in an outdoor leadership preparation program. Experts
were asked to give their preferences for including each component in a
preparation curriculum. The resulting preferences are given in Table 9.

The experts felt that many of the components should be included in the
curriculum of a preparation program. Support was found for including safety
skills, group management skills, instructional skills, technical activity skills,
environmental skills, organizational skills, problem solving skills, flexible
leadership style, awareness and empathy, and judgement based upon
experience. No definitive opinions were found for motivational philosophy and
interest, physical fitness, personable traits behaviors, and healthy self-concept
and ego. For the most part, skills were preferred over attributes for inclusion in
the outdoor leadership preparation program.
Item twelve ascertained that all experts (100%) thought experience was
important in preparing outdoor leaders. Comments on the questions revolved
around the concepts of past, present, and future experiences. Some experience
doing outdoor activities before preparation as a leader was deemed appropriate.
A selection of intensive and extensive experiences during a preparation program
was considered to be very important. Upon completion of the program, further
opportunities to gain experience was considered equally important. Many
respondents felt that a lifetime of experience alone did not make one an outdoor
leader. What counts most in their opinion is debriefing of the experiences with a
practicing outdoor leader who can assist aspiring leaders to discern the positive
experiences from the negative ones and thus "learn from surviving past poor
experiences". Many experts commented that experience was worthless without
some kind of guided reflection.
Item thirteen polled the opinion of experts toward certification of outdoor leaders.
No agreement was apparent, with equal numbers supporting and opposing the
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concept. Several experts refused to provide a definitive answer, preferring
instead to comment on the pros and cons of the argument without becoming
committed. An alternative to certification was mentioned: the accreditation of
programs preparing outdoor leaders rather than evaluation of the individuals
themselves. Table 10 provides an overview to the expert's responses on the
issue of outdoor leadership certification.
________________________________________________________________
Table 10. Preferences for Certification of Outdoor Leaders
PREFERENCE

NUMBER

Percent

Proponent
Opponent
Undecided

76
71
22

45.0%
42.0%
13.0%

Item fourteen provided the option of certifying outdoor leaders on the basis of
individual components. Table 11 reveals the preferences of experts toward
certifying outdoor leaders on the basis of the fourteen components.
________________________________________________________________
Table 11. Preferences for Certification of Outdoor Leaders by Component
COMPONENTS

YES Percent

NO

Percent

OTHER

Technical Activity Skills
Safety Skills
Instructional Skills
Environmental Skills
Organizational Skills
Group Management Skills
Problem Solving Skills
Judgement
Physical Fitness
Flexible Leadership Style
Awareness/Empathy
Philosophy/Interest
Personal Traits/Behavior
Healthy Self-concept/Ego

115
110
83
69
62
60
42
41
33
32
28
24
22
21

43
48
74
87
95
97
114
115
124
124
130
133
135
136

27.2%
30.4%
47.1%
55.8%
60.5%
61.8%
73.1% *
73.7% *
79.0% *
79.5% *
82.4% *
84.7% *
86.0% *
86.6% *

11
11
12
13
12
12
13
13
12
13
11
12
12
12

72.8% *
69.6% *
52.9%
44.2%
39.5%
38.2%
26.9%
26.3%
21.0%
20.5%
17.6%
15.3%
14.0%
13.4%

* indicates statistical majority determined by Chi Square goodness-of-fit test.
Several respondents commented that an outdoor leadership certificate under any
guise was most undesirable, and others mentioned that a certificate in pieces
was of little use to the field. Nonetheless, the experts felt that certification of
technical activity skills and safety skills was acceptable overall. Opposition was
found to certifying healthy self-concept and ego, personable traits and behavior,
motivational philosophy, awareness and empathy for others, flexible leadership
style, physical fitness, judgement based upon experience, and problem solving
skills. Agreement was lacking for certification of instructional skills,
environmental skills, organizational skills, and group management skills.

Item fifteen asked the experts if they would hire outdoor leaders holding related
certificates. Again divided responses affirming (46.0%) and disputing (27.3%)
the value of certificates as they relate to employment were given. A substantial
group of experts (26.7%) replied that they would consider the value of the
certificate, yet would hire the outdoor leader on the basis of other qualities. Many
experts mentioned the need to actually observe the applicant in a leadership role
before they could make a hiring decision.
Item sixteen asked the experts if they believed a certificate assured sound
judgement. Most experts (88.6%) said no, some (8.4%) said yes, and a few
(3.0%) qualified their answers on the basis of whether the certificate purported to
actually certify leadership in terms of judgement or by some other components.
Item seventeen asked the experts to comment on the current shortcomings of the
outdoor leadership preparation programs in their nations, and to specifically
suggest where changes were needed. Overall, the comments provided by the
experts showed a wide variety of concerns both among and within nations.
Some of these differences help to set the stage for the inferential findings which
follow in the next section.
Australian experts (n = 32) mentioned a need to change the content of their
preparation programs away from pure technical skills. Some (22%) felt that the
technical skills should be obtained prior to enrollment in a preparation program.
Many (38%) suggested including more emphasis on the "soft " skills. Others
(16%) preferred to train heavily for safety skills above all other skills. Further to
these changes in course content, they saw a need to improve communication
among state training agencies, to attempt standardization of the state programs
and to develop a national center for outdoor leadership development, like those
popular in Britain. Many criticisms (44%) were levelled at the quality of trainers
and assessors in the programs. Concerns were voiced that well meaning
volunteers were inconsistent in their training and assessment of candidates. The
need for outside experts, professional trainers, and lengthy assessment in the
field under actual conditions were mentioned.
Canadian experts (n = 36) also saw a need for more communication among
provinces active in outdoor leadership preparation. Again, the experts felt too
many programs dealt only with technical activity skills and could do well to add
training of "people" skills. The desire for a nationally standardized core
curriculum, with provinces building on the foundation with regionally specific
modules was mentioned by a few experts (11%). Several calls (31%) for doing
away with outdoor leadership certification were made.
The British experts (n = 33) wrote by far the most comments on this question and
as a nation were by far the least in agreement on changes which should be
made. One trend which was particularily noticeable was the call for increasing
training courses and decreasing assessment courses. Assessment was thought
to be the domain of the national outdoor pursuits centers, where high standards
could be maintained. It was suggested that more effort be placed on
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communicating important information to aspiring leaders, and that testing
technical ability be strongly de-emphasized. Several experts (15%) called for a
move toward inclusion of environmental ethics in the preparation program, citing
a "badly thrashed outdoors" as their prime reason. Many experts (36%)
mentioned the need to gain real life experience as an outdoor leader. They
recommended training and assessment sessions be held under actual field
conditions, using the type of group with which leaders are likely to work in the
near future.
New Zealand experts (n = 34) mentioned the need for pre-service and in-service
training for teachers. The development of a tertiary degree program in outdoor
education with emphasis on leadership preparation was the popular approach.
The current approach of the Mountain Safety Council was seen to fall short.
Improvements were suggested including the use of professional instructors,
perhaps imported from overseas, and abolishing the "badge system" of volunteer
leaders. Referring to the dissolution of the Outdoor Training Advisory Board,
several experts (21%) called for its immediate reinstatement and a return to the
model program of past years.
In the United States, the experts (n = 34) suggested changes that were mostly
concerned with certification: how to get it and how to avoid getting it! Beyond the
usual arguments, a need for an experiential learning approach to preparation
was mentioned several times (35%). Communication networks were supported
as an important means to standardize the multitude of outdoor leadership
preparation programs. The interest in standardizing the programs stemmed from
an over-riding concern that private interests were attempting to monopolize the
outdoor leadership preparation/certification field.
Two themes were common to all nations. First, the point regarding a need to
increase government funding of outdoor leadership preparation was raised.
Second, experts who commented on program curricula did so with a thought to
reducing "hard" skills training and emphasizing the "soft" skills in their place.
Item eighteen asked the experts to describe any national characteristics which
might influence the manner in which outdoor leaders are presently prepared in
their nations. The experts carefully delineated concerns regarding geography,
politics, economics, and culture which they felt made them unique in outdoor
leadership preparation. The following descriptions were provided by the experts,
and the researcher has quoted some census data from Information Please
Almanac, Atlas and Year Book (1986) to aid in comparison across nations. The
relative population densities of the five nations place Great Britain as most
dense, followed by the United States, New Zealand, Canada, and Australia.
Australia Is a large country (3.0 million square miles), about equal in size to the
contiguous United States, but with a much smaller population (15.5 million in
1984). The people are distributed along the coastal regions, with the
mountainous areas and whitewater rivers located in the south eastern portion,
mostly in the states of Victoria and Tasmania. Experts identified these two states
as the location for increased outdoor use (due to greater leisure time) and
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subsequent increases in school adventure education and outdoor leadership
preparation. They felt that vast regional differences existed, necessitating the
need to better train leaders for a wide variety of roles and settings. Many (24%)
mentioned these regional differences and the political autonomy of states as a
barrier to developing national standards, professional trainers, and unified
organizations in outdoor leadership preparation.
Several experts (15%) stated a low demand for professional outdoor leaders, but
put the training emphasis on school teachers who are the only ones permitted to
lead school children in outdoor pursuits in most states. A few (9%) mentioned
that the public attitude in Australia is such that teachers are incorrectly "assumed
to be competent outdoor leaders by their very position in society." Furthermore,
one expert related stories of Physical Education teachers with similar attitudes.
Some experts (12%) cited a traditional British influence, tempered by recent
"Americanization," in their culture as a possible reason for this. Additionally, one
thought that "a fear of litigation was being imported" from North America to
Australia, threatening to "choke the spirit of adventure."
Canada is the second largest nation in the world after the U.S.S.R. (3.9 million
square miles), with a moderate population (25.1 million in 1984) spread along the
border with the United States of America. The large mountains are located in the
western provinces of British Columbia and Alberta, with many lakes and cliffs
dotting the eastern provinces of Ontario, Quebec, and Nova Scotia. This wide
separation was often cited as the cause of communication problems among
outdoor leadership trainers and also prevented organization on a national scale.
The further concern for the province of Quebec "acting as a nation unto itself"
was mentioned by two experts as a contributing factor to disorganization. Others
(19%) felt that the federal and provincial governments were at odds over outdoor
resources making nationalized outdoor leadership preparation difficult.
Economic recession was seen as a protection from too much government
intervention, and also as the reason no money is available for program
expansion and center development.
The undue influence of Europeans, Americans, and especially the British
Mountain Leadership Scheme were cited as reasons for disparity among
preparation programs. One expert paralleled the American influence in Canada
by commenting on increased litigation and skyrocketing insurance rates as
possible determinants of future certification trends. Another voiced concern that
"Canadians trust government and thus may become certified before the
Americans are forced to."
Great Britain is really a tiny grouping of four countries occupying a small land
mass (94 thousand square miles). The major mountain regions include
Snowdonia in Wales, the Cairngorm Highlands of Scotland, the Lake District in
England, and the Mountains of Mourne in Northern Ireland. The population is
enormous (56.0 million in 1984) for the size of the nation, and consequently the
easily accessed land is overrun by people. Therefore, the environment in Britain
is deeply in need of protection and environmental ethics are seen as a newly
emerging trend in outdoor leadership.
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The singlemost important influence in the British culture was viewed by the
experts as tradition. They mentioned "white middle-class male leaders" with a
focus on the task and not the group, a "military approach" to leadership training,
and a belief in the "survival of the safest" all contributing to a preparation
program weighted down by pure technical and safety skills training. They further
cited an "inbred public suspicion" of developing interpersonal skills, group
management skills, counseling techniques, and psychology as contributing to
avoidance of including "soft" skills in current preparation programs.
High unemployment was considered a major problem in the United Kingdom. A
government solution was the training of youth for greater employment. These
employment initiatives made use of adventure education as one part of the
program. This brought a still greater increase in outdoor use and created a new
need for outdoor leaders. However, the emphasis was then shifted to "people
centered activities" and the old format for outdoor leadership preparation once
again failed to keep pace. In the hurry to catch up and keep training costs low,
the preparation programs were made short and consequently they concentrated
on "hard" skills to the detriment of other important components.
Several experts (24%) mentioned a commitment on the part of educational
authorities to outdoor training. However, some educational authorities were
pressured into getting their teachers certified and consequently encouraged
"short cuts" at the expense of gaining personal experience. Unfortunately,
regimented safety procedures were substituted for judgement gained by practical
experience. One expert summed this up neatly, when stating that there was an
attitude toward dependent learning and an avoidance of problem solving and
experiential learning "borne out of the instructional style of Physical Education
inherited from the army tradition."
New Zealand has a similar land mass to Great Britain (104 thousand square
miles), but has a minute population (3.3 million in 1984) by comparison. This
makes for a tight and successful communication network among experts. New
Zealand is composed of two major islands: the North with several volcanic peaks,
and the South with glaciated mountain ranges. Easy access to the outdoors is
afforded anyone regardless of their location, since both the mountains and the
ocean are within a short drive of most major cities. Many experts (41%)
commented that "the outdoors is traditionally a way of life" in New Zealand
culture. Historically, there has been no need to formally train outdoor leaders
and professional leaders are rarely hired. Several experts (26%) mentioned the
"Kiwi ingenuity" and the development of many competent outdoor leaders
through the "club system" and volunteer training schemes at the "grass roots"
level. One expert embodied this characteristic when stating "a highly competent
pool of amateurs has made recognition of professionals very slow."
Experts (59%) repeatedly enforced the point that Kiwis were strongly
independent and definitely a "do it yourself" people, who refuse externally
imposed systems such as certification. Others (12%) mentioned that New
Zealand as a nation tends to be "conservative, traditional, authoritative, and slow
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to change." New Zealand experiences "few problems as those prevalent in
America." The experts (47%) mentioned the government operated Accident
Compensation Corporation which obviates the need for any type of injury
litigation and therefore allows an open approach to risk taking and adventure
education. There is "little economic exploitation of the natural resources, hence
no need for land regulations." The new threat over New Zealand is the pending
impact of adventure tourism as people begin to discover the isolated nation as
the "world's best outdoor recreation playground."
The United States of America is smaller than Canada (3.6 million square miles),
but with almost ten times the population (236.7 million in 1984). The major
mountain ranges are located in the western states, and in the northeastern
quarter, with many lakes and rivers contained in the north and central portions of
the nation. The wide variety of environments, as in some other nations, was
considered to be the reason for a growing dependence on regionally specific
technical activity skills in preparation programs.
Concerns for experts in the United States were the growing insurance crisis, land
regulatory constraints, and litigation. Comments such as "insurance coverage
now dictates whether an outdoor organization stays in business" and "litigation
encourages high insurance rates" were quite common (29%). Outdoor recreation
is regulated differently by state and federal governments and hence any hope of
nationally organized preparation program standards were not possible according
to some experts (18%). The development of such standards was further
hampered by "an American cultural fetish for individualism." One expert put this
well when he said "as a society of specialists we encourage technical skill
development and shy away from values clarification, environmental ethics, and
counseling techniques." Another added "we are a sedentary society with a
burning desire to be led" and "to expect we will be taught how to recreate."
Hence the high demand for outdoor leaders, as they "are trained with the least
effort or rushed out to lead and make the greatest profit for their organization."
Many experts (32%) considered outdoor leadership certification to be
characteristic of their nation, and thus took the opportunity to discuss the issue at
length. "Certification will not solve any problems or make activities more safe"
said one expert. Others (24%) echoed the concern with comments like these:
"Several self-serving groups want to be the certifiers of outdoor leadership to
insure prestige and profit" and "no program has a broad enough formula or
following to be considered the singlemost important business in outdoor
leadership certification." On the other side of the coin were comments from
experts (12%) directed to resolving the debate and moving forward such as "do
away with petty rivalries and the belief that we're not all of the same intelligence
or intent" and "politics and the legal climate scare those organizations which
should be providing certification now!"
The importance of these comments becomes more pronounced in the following
sections as an inferential analysis of the quantitative data is presented. The
national characteristics outlined above, and the ones which become apparent
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later in the chapter, are useful in explaining the contrasting and comparative
findings of this study.
Inferences Regarding Differences Among Nations
Several inferential statistics were used to detect differences among the
responses of experts measured across nations. These statistics included t-test,
analysis of variance, Kruskal-Wallis, and Chi square. A paired t-test was used to
detect significant shifts present in the question which required experts to strike a
balance between a personal concern for participant safety and environmental
damage (survey item 6). Analysis of variance was carried out on the responses
which involved continuous interval data such as the ratings of importance and
agreement (survey items 1, 2, 9, & 10). The nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis test
was used on the ordinal data such as the rankings of concerns, attributes, and
skills (survey items 3, 4, & 5). Chi Square was employed for the dichotomous
nominal data seeking differences in yes or no responses to questions (survey
items 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13, 14, 15, & 16). All of these statistical procedures were
applied to seek differences among the nations.
Item six requested that experts mark their balance of personal concern on a
continuum from environmental protection to participant safety (on a scale of 1 to
5), and then to strike the balance a second and a third time without consideration
for litigation or diminishing natural resources. Any shift from the original
placement was thought to be due to either litigation or natural resources
concerns and such departures would identify these concerns among nations.
Table 12 summarizes the shifts as analyzed by paired t-test.
________________________________________________________________
Table 12. Paired t-test Results for Shifts in Continuum Placement
Away from Environmental Protection
PLACEMENT (all nations)

SHIFT

t

p

2. Without Litigation
3. No Diminishing Natural Resources

–0.05
+0.17

–1.59
+4.44

0.113
0.000

Without concern for litigation an insignificant shift toward environmental
protection was observed. Without concern for diminishing natural resources a
greater significant shift away from environmental protection was noted. This
indicates that a concern for the effect of diminishing natural resources was a
greater influence on the mutual concerns of responding experts for participant
and environment than was litigation. However, this finding should not be taken
out of descriptive context, a concern for safety was paramount at the initial
placement. These findings suggest that the over-riding concern is toward safety
and that litigation does little to change an already deep concern for the
participant's well being. However, the concern for diminishing natural resources
does appear to be a secondary influence after the safety concerns. When
broken down across nations the same findings were obtained, with one
exception. No differences among nations were apparent regarding initial
placement on the continuum, and all shifts concerning litigation were

insignificant. Absence of concern for diminishing natural resources resulted in a
significant shift for the experts of all nations, except New Zealand. The experts
from New Zealand appeared not to be influenced by a concern for either litigation
or diminishing natural resources.
One-way Analysis of Variance was carried out across the factor of five nations.
Only the significant differences (national means, F-ratios, and probabilities) from
the one-way ANOVA's are presented. Prior to this analysis, variable normality
was established from the earlier descriptive results and homogeneity of variance
was confirmed using Bartlett's Test. Post hoc analysis of significant differences
utilized the Tukey HSD Test for multiple comparisons. The non-significant
differences were subjected to power calculations using the Hartley-Pearson
approximation method.
Item one, regarding a level of agreement with the principal purposes for
preparing outdoor leaders, found significant differences among nations on five of
thirteen concerns. These results are presented in Table 13, where high values
represent levels of "stronger agreement."
________________________________________________________________
Table 13. One-way ANOVA Results for Level of Agreement by Nations
STATEMENT

AUST
Mean

CAN
Mean

GB
Mean

NZ
Mean

USA
Mean

Avoid Litigation
Public Participation
Insurance Premiums
User Relations
Teach Outdoor Skills

3.38
4.03
2.33
4.56
4.88

3.75
3.36
2.74
4.11
5.23

2.96
2.96
2.14
4.40
4.89

2.53
4.16
1.68
4.44
5.38

4.22
2.76
3.23
3.61
5.03

F
7.20
6.93
6.54
4.24
2.55

p
.0000
.0000
.0001
.0028
.0412

6.00 = strongly agree, 1.00 = strongly disagree.
Post hoc analysis of these significant ANOVA results, highlighted some very
interesting points. Experts from the United States agreed more strongly with the
belief that preparing outdoor leaders will result in lower insurance premiums, than
did the experts from Australia, Great Britain and New Zealand. The New
Zealand experts agreed less strongly with this same belief than the experts from
both Canada and the United States. The New Zealand experts also held the
teaching of outdoor skills in higher regard than experts from either Great Britain
or Australia. The Australian and New Zealand experts were also in greater
agreement with the idea of increasing public participation than were British and
American experts. Experts from the United States had a stronger level of
agreement regarding protecting the organization from litigation, than did their
New Zealand or British counterparts. Furthermore, Canadian experts were close
enough to the American experts on this issue to have a higher concern for
litigation than the New Zealanders. The American experts were a lot less
concerned with maintaining positive user relations than any of the experts from
Australia, Great Britain, or New Zealand.
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Item two, regarding a degree of importance for the outdoor leadership
components, found significant differences among nations on two of the fourteen
components. These results are presented in Table 14, where high values
indicate a degree of "extreme importance."
________________________________________________________________
Table 14. One-way ANOVA Results for Degree of Importance by Nations
STATEMENT

AUST
Mean

CAN
Mean

GB
Mean

NZ
Mean

USA
Mean

Problem Solving
Organization

5.45
5.26

5.34
4.99

4.61
4.88

5.42
5.27

5.39
4.90

F
7.49
2.78

p
.0000
.0287

6.00 = extremely important, 1.00 = extremely unimportant.
Tukey Post hoc analysis revealed that British experts considered organizational
skills to be less important than their New Zealand and Australian colleagues and
also gave problem solving skills a level of importance significantly lower than
experts from any of the other nations.
Item nine, regarding the time allotted to methods of training, found significant
differences among nations on two of the five methods. These results are
presented in Table 15, where high values indicate more allotment to that
particular training method.
________________________________________________________________
Table 15. One-way ANOVA Results for Training Allotment by Nations
STATEMENT

AUST
Mean

CAN
Mean

GB
Mean

NZ
Mean

USA
Mean

Simulations
Field Trips

7.7
52.7

14.4
46.2

9.5
55.9

11.5
49.5

13.6
42.3

F
3.72
2.97

p
.0064
.0219

________________________________________________________________
Table 16. One-way ANOVA Results for Assessment Weightings by Nations
METHOD

AUST
Mean

CAN
Mean

GB
Mean

NZ
Mean

USA
Mean

Peer Leaders
Self-Assessment
Outside Expert
Group Followers

9.8
17.0
23.6
6.6

16.5
17.1
16.5
11.0

7.0
20.8
28.2
6.8

9.2
35.6
13.8
6.8

18.4
18.1
10.9
11.0

F
6.94
6.69
3.53
3.20

p
.0000
.0001
.0085
.0146

Numbers represent amount out of 100% weighted for each method.
Tukey post hoc analysis showed that British experts suggested relying more
heavily on outside expert opinion than did American, Canadian, or New Zealand
experts, and that the Australians also relied more on this method than the
Americans. On the other hand, American and Canadian experts suggested
relying more on the opinion of group followers and of peer leaders than did the
New Zealand, British or Australian experts. New Zealand experts preferred selfassessment above and beyond all other experts.
The Kruskal-Wallis nonparametric test was carried out on the reported rankings
of outdoor leadership concerns, attributes, and skills. Only the significant
differences from this test are presented as mean ranks based on adjusted
rankings. Because the question asked the experts for their ranking of items, ties
were possible, and thus the H test statistic shown is adjusted for ties.
Item three, regarding the expert's greatest current concerns, found significant
differences among nations on four of the seven rankings. Table 17 presents
these findings, where high values represent a ranking of low concern.
________________________________________________________________
Table 17. Kruskal-Wallis Results for Mean Rankings of Current
Outdoor Leadership Concerns

Numbers represent amount out of 100% devoted to each method.
Tukey post hoc analysis showed that one difference was due to Canadian and
American experts placing significantly greater emphasis on the use of
simulations for training outdoor leaders than Australian or British experts.
Another differences was due to British experts suggesting field trips receive a
greater time allottment than was suggested by the Americans.
Item ten, regarding the weighting of consideration to be given on methods of
assessment, also found significant differences among nations on four of the five
methods. These results are presented in Table 16, where high values indicate
greater weighting be given to that particular assessment method.

CONCERN

AUST
Mean

CAN
Mean

GB
Mean

NZ
Mean

USA
Mean

H

p

Avoid Litigation
Profession. Organiz.
Good Relations
Maintain Existence

2.16
2.25
2.69
3.28

1.78
2.97
2.39
2.44

3.09
2.39
2.27
2.48

3.65
1.91
1.88
2.26

1.85
2.76
3.15
2.06

45.70
19.12
16.31
10.73

.0000
.0007
.0026
.0298

Post hoc analysis showed New Zealand and British experts to be much less
concerned with litigation than the American, Australian and Canadian experts.
On the other hand, the American experts were less concerned than the New
Zealand experts when it came to maintaining good relations with the local
resource managers. Australian experts were less concerned with maintaining
the future existence of their organization than were experts in the United States.
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The Canadian experts were less concerned with creating a professional
organization than were their British, Australian and New Zealand counterparts.

________________________________________________________________
Table 19. Chi Square Results for Selection Criteria Percentages by Nation

Item four, regarding the ranking of seven outdoor leadership attributes, found no
significant differences among nations. This finding indicated that, across the
nations studied, the experts agree on the relative importance of the seven
attributes. Awareness and empathy, and judgement based upon experience,
were ranked the most important attributes, and physical fitness was ranked
lowest.

COMPONENT

AUST CAN GB
NZ
USA
%-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes

Chi

Instructional
Group Management
Problem Solving
Environmental
Flexible Style
Safety

38.7
25.8
40.6
45.2
31.3
54.8

20.81
20.30
19.71
15.14
12.86
9.55

Item five, regarding the ranking of seven outdoor leadership skills, found
significant differences among nations on four skills. Table 18 presents these
findings. High values represent a ranking of lesser importance.
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Table 18. Kruskal-Wallis Results for Mean Rankings of
Outdoor Leadership Skills
SKILL

AUST
Mean

CAN
Mean

GB
Mean

NZ
Mean

USA
Mean

H

p

Problem Solving
Safety
Organizational
Technical Activity

2.34
3.22
2.16
2.84

1.83
1.89
2.78
2.81

3.64
2.21
2.18
2.36

2.88
2.62
2.32
1.97

1.91
2.62
2.85
2.44

32.29
12.32
12.26
10.07

.0000
.0151
.0155
.0393

Post hoc analysis of these findings, indicated that Canadian experts placed less
importance on the ranking of technical activity skills, than did New Zealand
experts. Australian experts put less emphasis on safety skills than Canadian
experts. American and Canadian experts tended to rank organizational skills
lower than Australian experts. The British experts ranked problem solving skills
lower on the scale of importance when compared with all other experts. These
nonparametric findings support the parametric results reported earlier.
Chi Square was employed across the five nations. Only the significant
differences among nations arising from the Chi Square Analysis are presented.
The yes response percentages are presented to aid with post hoc comparison of
differences.
Item seven, regarding the selection of outdoor leadership candidates during a
screening process, found significant differences among nations on six of the
fourteen outdoor leadership components. These results and the respective yes
percentages are presented in Table 19.

80.6
69.4
80.6
86.1
72.2
86.1

39.4
42.4
42.4
51.5
48.5
69.7

38.2
32.4
47.1
52.9
50.0
76.5

64.7
64.7
73.5
64.7
61.8
79.4

p
0.0003
0.0004
0.0006
0.0044
0.0120
0.0486

Scrutiny at the cellular level indicates that experts from certain nations placed
more or less emphasis on these significant components than would otherwise
have been expected (given all responses equal across the nations). Canadian
experts placed considerably greater emphasis on selecting for safety skills,
environmental skills, instructional skills, group management skills, problem
solving skills, and flexible leadership style than expected. Australian experts
placed much less emphasis on selecting for these same components. A greater
preference for selection by Canadian and American experts, coupled with less
concern on the part of the British, New Zealand, and Australian experts,
accounted for the significance associated with these six components.
Items nine and ten, regarding the methods of training and assessing outdoor
leaders, found significant differences among nations for one of five training
methods and for two of five assessment methods. These combined results and
the national yes percentages for these two items are presented in Table 20.
________________________________________________________________
Table 20. Chi Square Results for Training and Assessment Percentages
by Nation
METHOD

AUST CAN GB
NZ
USA
%-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes

Chi

Train by Simulation

84.4

91.7

75.8

90.6 100.0

10.62

0.0311

Assess by Peers
Assess by Experts

62.5
87.5

88.9
72.2

54.5
93.9

54.5
69.7

22.04
13.16

0.0002
0.0105

91.2
61.8

p

The significance associated with simulations can be explained by the American
expert's consensus to include this method in their training of outdoor leaders, and
the low number of British experts who preferred this method. The significance
associated with assessment is largely due to Canadian and American experts
who advocate the use of peer leader's opinions over other methods, and the
British experts who prefer to use outside experts to assess outdoor leaders.
Item eleven, regarding the inclusion of the outdoor leadership components in the
preparation curriculum for outdoor leaders, found only one significant difference
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across nations. The experts appeared to be in agreement with the curriculum
content of an outdoor leadership preparation program, except for one of the
fourteen components. The difference was due to the Australian experts
excluding the component of healthy self-concept and ego in greater numbers
than any other nation's experts. This single difference is shown in Table 21 with
the respective yes percentages provided for comparison.
________________________________________________________________
Table 21. Chi Square Results for Inclusion of Components in a
Preparation Curriculum Percentages by Nation
COMPONENT

AUST CAN GB
NZ
USA
%-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes

Chi

Self-concept/Ego

21.9

11.19

51.4

53.1

53.1

58.8

p
0.0246

For item thirteen, inquiring about the certification of outdoor leaders, profound
differences were apparent across nations, with only the Australian and British
experts favoring certification and the other nations opposing it for the most part.
These results may be found in Table 22 along with the yes percentages.
________________________________________________________________
Table 22. Chi Square Results for Outdoor Leadership Certification Issue
CERTIFICATION ?
(Pro) YES
(Con) NO
UNDECIDED

AUST CAN GB
NZ
USA
%-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes

65.6
28.1
6.3

41.7
55.6
2.8

63.6
21.2
15.2

23.5
58.8
17.6

32.4
44.1
23.5

Chi

26.71

p

0.0008

Item fourteen, regarding the certification of individual components of outdoor
leadership, found significant differences across nations. Only two of the fourteen
components were found to be different. Table 23 summarizes these results
along with the yes percentages.
________________________________________________________________
Table 23. Chi Square Results for Percentages of Preferences
for Certification by Component
COMPONENT

AUST CAN GB
NZ
USA
%-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes %-yes

Chi

Group Management
Environmental

51.7
32.1

16.31
9.75

37.1
51.4

58.1
51.6

12.9
25.8

32.3
58.1

p
0.0026
0.0449

Significant differences across nations, on the components of environmental and
group management skills stems from New Zealand experts asserting these
should not be certified and the other experts favoring these items as important
pieces of any outdoor leadership certificate.

An interesting note concerning these results is that a considerable number of the
certification proponents do not desire certification of all components. Comments
regarding this fact indicate that certification of outdoor leaders may be interpreted
by some experts as being a guarantee of technical activity or safety skills only.
Many experts favored outdoor leadership certification, but only at the level of
these two components. Further statistical analysis and discussion related to this
finding are detailed in the next section of this chapter.
For item fifteen, inquiring about the hiring of outdoor leaders who hold
certification, and for item sixteen, inquiring about the certification related
assurance of sound judgement, no significant differences were obtained across
nations. This indicates that, as far as nationality is concerned, the responding
experts are not in disagreement with regard to hiring certified outdoor leaders
and believe that a certificate does not assure sound judgement.
Inferential Analysis by Preference for Certification
The issue of certification was shown in the review of literature to be a topic of
continuing debate in the field of outdoor leadership preparation. This study
aimed to take a close look at the opinions of the experts regarding this issue. As
was fully expected, the descriptive results showed that a majority opinion was not
present among experts and that many were undecided on this critical issue.
Additional inferential results demonstrated that preferences for certification were
significantly different among nations, and that between nation differences were
also apparent for the individual components of outdoor leadership competence.
Specifically the certification of judgement based upon experience was the topic of
some disagreement among national experts. Judgement was discussed in the
literature review as the crux of the certification debate. To this end, further
inferential statistics were carried out using the variable of preference for
certification as a new factor, and only including the proponents and opponents of
outdoor leadership certification, since fairly equal numbers of respondents were
obtained in these two categories. Some extremely interesting findings were
arrived at, that shed new light on the issue of outdoor leadership certification.
Two-way analysis of variance (utilizing both the factors of nationality and
certification preference) found no significant interactions for all survey items
considered. Because interaction of nationality and certification preference was
not significant, and since differences among nations had already been
determined, further statistical analysis was restricted to t-tests. Independent ttests were carried out across preference for outdoor leadership certification only.
Significant differences were obtained between proponents and opponents of
certification on the principal purposes for preparing outdoor leaders. These
results are presented in Table 24.
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Table 24. Independent t-test Results for Level of Agreement
by Certification Preference
STATEMENT

PROPONENTS
Mean

Maintain Good Relations
Improve Public Attitude
Search & Rescue Costs
Increase Public Participation
Reduce Accidents

4.54
4.26
3.58
3.68
5.11

OPPONENTS
Mean
3.90
3.69
2.93
3.04
4.68

t

p

3.59
2.92
2.75
2.45
2.35

.000
.004
.007
.016
.021

A maximum value of 6.00 represents a level of strongly agree
and 1.00 represents strongly disagree.
Proponents of certification showed stronger levels of agreement, than did
opponents, on statements of preparing outdoor leaders to reduce search and
rescue costs, to reduce accidents, to increase public participation, to improve the
public attitude toward "high risk" activities, and to maintain positive relations with
other users. An interpretation of this finding might be that the experts who
advocate certification feel that by certifying outdoor leaders, the current concerns
of the field will be effectively dealt with.
Additionally, differences in rankings of current concerns were detected by the
Mann-Whitney U test regarding the desire to avoid litigation (z = –2.21, p =
.0272) and to maintain the existence of the expert's organization (z = -2.00, p =
.0455). Proponents of certification placed a concern for avoiding litigation and
maintaining their organizations above that of opponents.
Proponents and opponents to outdoor leadership certification did not differ
significantly on their stated importance of the fourteen components, or on their
preferences for selection, training, assessment and preparation curriculum.
Regardless of preference for certification of outdoor leaders, these experts
agreed on the content and structure of an outdoor leadership preparation
program.
Regarding the certification of individual components of outdoor leadership,
significant differences across proponents and opponents of certification were
found. Table 25 summarizes these results with the relative yes percentages
included for comparison.

________________________________________________________________
Table 25. Chi Square Results for Certification of Outdoor Leadership
Components by Certification Preference
COMPONENT
Group Management
Instructional
Judgement
Problem Solving
Organizational
Flexible Style
Technical Activity
Awareness/Empathy
Philosophy/Interest
Safety
Environmental
Traits/Behavior
Self-concept/Ego
Physical Fitness

PROPONENTS OPPONENTS
63.4%
78.9%
46.5%
47.9%
62.0%
39.4%
93.0%
35.2%
31.0%
87.3%
64.3%
26.8%
25.4%
28.2%

8.6%
22.9%
2.9%
4.3%
15.7%
1.4%
51.4%
1.4%
0.0%
50.0%
25.7%
1.4%
1.4%
11.4%

Chi
43.52
42.05
33.64
32.41
29.79
28.89
28.34
24.54
23.40
21.16
19.51
16.56
15.31
5.20

p
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0001
0.0226

Highly significant findings were evident for all components. The significance of
the Chi Square test statistic is due to unexpectedly large shifts at the cellular
level. For example, given equal numbers of proponents and opponents, we
would expect their preferences for certifying each component to side with their
overall preference for certification of outdoor leaders, and for a dichotomy
pro/con to arise for every component. This is not the case for many components.
Observed responses from the experts indicate that on the components of
technical activity and safety skills, the proponents prefer certification, and the
opponents are equally divided on whether to certify for those components. Also,
the proponents are equally divided on the components of judgement and problem
solving skills, while opponents are completely against certifying these
components.
A middle ground is evident for several of the components. From the relative
percentages indicating affirmative responses, the results show that those who
oppose certification are accepting of certification of technical and safety skills and
those who support certification may not accept an all inclusive certificate. Hence
a point of compromise appears evident: the certification of technical activity and
safety skills, but not of judgement or problem solving skills. No clear cut answer
is apparent for the other skills which failed to gain a descriptive majority.
For the final survey items, inquiring about the hiring of outdoor leaders who hold
certification, and about the assurance of sound judgement presumed to result
from certification, significant differences were obtained between proponents and
opponents of certification. These results along with the relative yes percentages
are shown in Table 26.
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Table 26. Chi Square Results for Key Questions Regarding Certification
QUESTION

PROPONENTS

Hire a certified leader?
Assures sound judgement?

66.2%
15.8%

OPPONENTS
26.9%
1.4%

Chi
29.19
13.31

p
0.0000
0.0099

Those experts advocating certification were more confident at hiring certified
outdoor leaders than those who criticize the idea. Almost all the opponents and
many of the supporters of certification stated that a certificate does not assure
sound judgement.
Inferential Relationships of Concerns and Components
Following a determination of differences among the means of nations on
attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation, the major aim of this
study was to explain these differerences on the basis of national characteristics.
To make such explanations possible, knowledge of the relationships regarding
outdoor leadership concerns and outdoor leadership components was
necessary. This knowledge was obtained in three steps.
First, grouping the thirteen concerns and separately grouping the fourteen
components on the basis of commonalities, provided information on how these
characteristics were intra-related. This was accomplished by a factor analysis,
which created factors or groups of common variables. Once grouped these new
factors were accordingly named.
Second, establishing associations between five of the concerns, considered
individually, and the fourteen components detailed how these characteristics
were inter-related. This step made use of regression analysis. Only five
concerns were considered because of high rankings and ratings by the experts in
terms of most important.
Third, predicting nationality on the basis of all the concerns and all the
components demonstrated the uniqueness of these characteristics to each
nation. This last step required the use of discriminant analysis to predict the
experts nationality from their responses. Collectively, results from each of the
three investigations helped piece together a discussion of critical differences
among nations on attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation.
Grouping Outdoor Leadership Concerns and Components
Two factor analyses using principal component extraction were carried out on the
items related to current outdoor leadership concerns and to the importance of the
fourteen components. The reason behind this statistical procedure was to
reduce the number of variables to a smaller number by grouping them on
representative common factors. These factors could then be used to better
explain differences discovered earlier in the descriptive data.

Both factor loadings using Varimax Rotation are presented in Tables 27 and 28.
Equamax, Quartimax, and Oblique Minimum Rotations confirmed the loadings
with few critical differences. All 169 cases were used, the Eigenvalue criterion
established was 1.00, and the subjective cutoff for factor loading was set at 0.40
as a minimum. Appendix J contains the entire factor loading coefficients.
________________________________________________________________
Table 27. Factor Loadings Related to the Purposes for Preparing
Outdoor Leaders, using Varimax Rotation (n =169,
Cumulative Explained Variance = 60.1%)
CONCERNS

FACTOR 1

Related to:

Public/User Liability

Search & Rescue Cost
Land Use Regulations
Public "Risk" Attitude
Positive Relations
Public Participation

+0.79
+0.67
+0.66
+0.65
+0.52

Insurance Premiums
Litigation Protection
Profession Standards

FACTOR 2

FACTOR 3

FACTOR 4

Activity

Education

+0.76
+0.70
+0.64

Positive Experience
Environmental Damage
Accidents
Meet Objectives

+0.81
+0.72
+0.66
+0.50

Teach Outdoor Skills
EIGENVALUE
Percent of Variance

+0.81
3.78
29.0%

1.69
13.0%

1.27
9.8%

1.08
8.3%

Factors for the first analysis were named according to commonalities among the
concerns (purposes for preparing outdoor leaders) which loaded on that factor.
Land use regulations, positive relations with other users, the public attitude
toward "high risk" activities, search and rescue costs, and public participation
rates, were all labelled as public/user related concerns. Issues of litigation
protection, insurance premiums, and professional standards were all related to
concerns of liability. Concerns for positive experiences, accidents, environmental
damage, and meeting objectives were all grouped under the heading of activity
related concerns. The single concern of teaching outdoor skills, which loaded by
itself onto one factor, was deemed an education related concern. This first
analysis demonstrated which concerns might be intra-related with others.
The second analysis examined which components might be closely associated
with one another. From the groupings of common variables shown in the next
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table, the expert's preferences for selection, preparation and certification of
components was re-examined by factors.
________________________________________________________________
Table 28. Factor Loadings Related to the Fourteen Outdoor Leadership
Components, using Varimax Rotation (n = 169,
Cumulative Explained Variance = 52.9%)
COMPONENTS
Component groupings:
Awareness/Empathy
Philosophy/Interest
Traits/Behavior
Self-concept/Ego
Flexible Style *
Group Management

FACTOR 1

FACTOR 2

FACTOR 3

Soft

Hard

Core

Given the creation of these useful factors, an examination of the experts
preferences for selection, preparation and certification of the fourteen
components across factors was undertaken. Percentages, representing the
expert's preference for each factor, were calculated from the raw "factor scores"
and the overall percentages assigned by the experts in the descriptive results to
the selection, preparation and certification processes. A factor score is a value
which represents the average of all those variables which load onto that factor
and in relative proportion to the variables' loading coefficients.

+0.74
+0.73
+0.68
+0.57
+0.53
+0.50

Physical Fitness
Environmental
Problem Solving
Organizational
Flexible Style *
Safety *

60

HARD Components

+0.72
+0.67
+0.64
+0.56
+0.52
+0.45

% of
expert's
preference

1.63
11.6%

CORE Components

40

30

+0.82
+0.60
+0.59
+0.53
4.58
32.7%

SOFT Components

50

Technical Activity
Instructional
Judgement
Safety *
EIGENVALUE
Percent of Variance

be considered as a hard and soft component, and that safety skills are both a
hard and core component.

1.19
8.5%

* indicates component which loaded on more than one factor.
Factors for the second analysis were named in keeping with terms commonly
used in outdoor leadership preparation. Soft components, those considered by
the field to be difficult to train and assess for, included awareness and empathy,
motivational philosophy and interest, personable traits and behavior, healthy selfconcept and ego, flexible leadership style, and group management skills. Hard
components, those considered by the field to be easily trained and assessed,
were physical fitness, environmental skills, problem solving skills, organizational
skills, flexible leadership style, and safety skills. Core components were those
deemed critically important in the preparation of outdoor leaders and included
technical activity skills, instructional skills, judgement, and safety skills.
It is interesting to note that two components loaded on more than one factor.
Flexible leadership style loaded on Factor 1 and Factor 2, while safety skills
loaded on Factor 2 and Factor 3. This indicates that flexible leadership style may
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0
Selection

Preparation

Certification

Figure 3. Representative Percentages of Experts' Preferences for the Three
Factors of Component Groupings in Selection, Preparation and Certification of
Outdoor Leaders.
These newly generated percentages for each factor were plotted for selection,
preparation and certification, and the outcome is graphed in Figure 3. From the
graph, soft components are the preferred factor of selection, hard components
are the choice during preparation, and core components are highest for
consideration during certification. Overall, certification preferences are
considerably lower than those for selection and preparation. This is due to the
large number of experts who stood opposed to certification of outdoor leaders. A
point of interest regarding the graph is the close parallel relation between hard
components and core components for the selection and preparation processes.
This indicates that for selection and preparation core and hard components are
considered relatively equivalent.
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Associations Between Concerns and Components

Linear multiple regression analysis was performed to investigate common
linkages between five concerns considered individually and the fourteen
components. Four of the five concerns used were chosen for their position atop
the list of purposes for preparing outdoor leaders. These included concerns for
safety, environment, teaching outdoor skills, and ensuring a positive experience.
The fifth concern of litigation was considered due to a high ranking and rating
among North American experts. Concerns were selected as dependent
variables, since it was assumed that the experts were likely to deem certain
components more effective than others in dealing with such critical concerns. In
other words, the resolution of each concern was seen to depend upon some
combination of the fourteen components of outdoor leadership preparation.
These concerns were regressed by the relative importance of the fourteen
outdoor leadership components. For example, protection of the environment and
reduction of accidents have been perceived as issues among experts of the five
nations since the outset of this study. A high regard for these concerns should
be positively or negatively related to the rating of components most likely to have
a positive or negative effect on improving such concerns through outdoor
leadership preparation. Some interesting results were noted and are
summarized in Table 29.

________________________________________________________________
Table 29. Stepwise Multiple Regression Results for Key Concerns (n = 94)
CONCERN: Reducing Accidents
Step

VARIABLE

R

1

Safety Skills

.44

R-sq
.19

ß
+0.44

r
+.44

CONCERN: Reducing Environmental Damage
Step

VARIABLE

1

Environmental Skills

R
.45

R-sq
.20

ß
+0.45

r
+.45

CONCERN: Teaching Outdoor Skills
Step

VARIABLE

1
2

Instructional Skills
Problem Solving Skills

R
.30
.38

R-sq
.09
.14

ß
+0.26
+0.23

r
+.30
+.28

CONCERN: Protect Organization from Litigation
Step

VARIABLE

1
2
3
4
5

Safety Skills
Flexible Leadership Style
Problem Solving Skills
Group Management Skills
Traits/Behaviors

R
.30
.38
.43
.48
.52

R-sq
.09
.14
.18
.23
.27

ß
+0.35
–0.33
+0.27
–0.29
+0.23

r
+.30
–.14
+.20
–.13
+.14

CONCERN: Ensuring Positive Experiences
Step

VARIABLE

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Technical Activity Skills
Awareness/Empathy
Group Management Skills
Judgement
Environmental Skills
Flexible Leadership Style
Technical Activity Skills

R
.48
.57
.60
.63
.65
.68
.66

R-sq
.23
.32
.36
.40
.42
.46
.44

ß
(IN)
+0.39
+0.24
+0.22
+0.29
–0.26
(OUT)

r
+.48
+.46
+.42
+.33
+.36
+.03
+.48

Variance on the importance of safety skills explained 19% of the variance on
reducing accidents, and similarily, variance on environmental skills accounted for
20% of the variance on reducing environmental damage. These two concerns
had initially strong zero order correlations with their respective outdoor leadership
components. These results indicated that the experts felt strongly that these two
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components were important enough to contribute to a significant association with
the two concerns. In other words, experts with a high concern for reducing
environmental damage or accidents also gave environmental skills and safety
skills a high rating of importance.
Other top concerns of the experts were teaching outdoor skills, avoiding litigation,
and ensuring a positive experience for participants. These three key concerns
were associated with some interesting outdoor leadership components.
Aggregate variance on the two components of instructional skills and problem
solving skills explained 14% of the variance on the concern to teach competence
in outdoor skills to participants. Experts with high concern for teaching outdoor
skills rated these two components higher in importance than other components.
The concern for litigation is apparently centered in North America. Responding
experts felt that five components in combination with one another were strongly
associated with this concern. Overall, 27% of the variance on litigation was
accounted for by the combined variance on safety skills, on flexible leadership
style, on problem solving skills, on group management skills, and on personable
traits and behaviors. Experts highly concerned with litigation rated safety skills,
problem solving skills, and personable traits and behaviors high in importance,
while also rating flexible leadership style and group management skills low in
importance.
Of statistical interest in the final stepwise regression was the removal of a
variable which was initially the first entry into the regression equation. Alone, the
variance on technical activity skills was responsible for 23% of the variance on a
concern for assuring a positive experience. However, the variance from a
unification of awareness and empathy, group management skills, judgement,
environmental skills, and flexible leadership style is able to explain the initial 23%
of the variance and another 11%. Hence, the duplicative contribution of technical
activity skills is not necessary. Although not strongly correlated, the addition of
flexible leadership style is sufficiently synergistic in association with the other
components to bring about the removal of technical activity skills. Essentially,
experts with a high concern for ensuring positive experiences rated awareness
and empathy, group management, judgement, and environmental skills highly in
terms of importance, and rated flexible leadership style low. However, the most
important fact is that technical activity skills, which might initially be considered of
importance, are not at issue when the other components are considered
compositely.
Predictive Inferences Regarding Nationality
Discriminant function analysis was carried out to investigate whether a prediction
of nationality was possible on the basis of answers to certain survey items.
Earlier inferential analysis had pointed to variables for which significant
differences among nations existed. Individually, these variables gave an
indication of some of the national characteristics of the responding experts.
Further to this aim of the study, the ability to discern nationality on the basis of a
combination of variables was considered to be a more synergistic indication of

national characteristics. The discriminant analysis enables such a separation of
nationality on the basis of functions or representative groups of predictor
variables. A high percentage of prediction states that the predictor variables as a
group are more indicative of national characteristics than individual variables are
alone. The practical usefulness of a discriminant analysis lies in the ability to
achieve a high percentage of prediction with as few variables as possible.
This analysis explored the ability of 48 variables to discriminate among 90
experts from the five nations. The variables, representing questions on the
purposes for preparing outdoor leaders, the importance of the fourteen
components, the ranking of current concerns and the rankings of skills and
attributes, were entered into the discriminant analysis by direct method. The only
variable to fail the entry tolerance test was a ranking of judgement based upon
experience. Since the rank for judgement as a critically important component of
outdoor leadership was very high across all nations, this ranking variable had
little potential as a predictor of nationality.
The results from the analysis are presented in Table 30. A break down of
variables composing each function is given in Table 31 with the variables listed in
descending order of contribution. A close examination of the function
composition was successful in detailing those characteristics which might be
considered unique and specific to each nation. Since discrimination was
attempted among five nations, four functions formed which were able to predict
nationality with an overall success rate of 90.0%. Function 1 separated
American and Canadian experts from the others. Function 2 enhanced the
separation of Americans from New Zealanders, and Canadians from Australians.
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GROUP

Func. 1

Func. 2

Func. 3

Func. 4

Prediction

Australia
Canada
Great Britain
New Zealand
United States

+1.20
–1.45
+2.12
+2.41
–1.77

–1.93
–1.10
+0.38
+1.13
+1.35

–1.62
+0.83
+1.31
–0.39
–0.60

–0.61
+0.64
–1.24
+1.68
–0.47

92.3%
88.0%
93.3%
84.6%
91.7%

Eigenvalue
Expl. Variance

3.41
48.40%

1.66
23.59%

1.03
14.65%

0.94
13.35%

Success
= 90.0%

________________________________________________________________
Table 31. Composition of Discriminant Analysis Functions (47 variables)
FUNCTION 1 = 10 variables
Protection from Litigation
Problem Solving Skills
Lower Insurance Premiums
Avoid Litigation Situation
Awareness and Empathy
Awareness and Empathy
Accident Reduction
Physical Fitness
Learn & Enjoy
Instructional skills

Rating
Rank
Rating
Rank
Rank
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rank
Rank

FUNCTION 3 = 12 variables
Safety Skills
Professional Association
Judgement
Philosophy and Interest
Group Management Skills
Physical Fitness
Safety & Well Being
Personal Traits/Behavior
Environmental Skills
Philosophy and Interest
Organizational Skills
Technical Activity Skills

Rank
Rank
Rating
Rating
Rank
Rank
Rank
Rank
Rating
Rank
Rank
Rating

FUNCTION 2 = 12 variables
Flexible Leadership Style
Maintain Existence
Flexible Leadership Style
User Relations
Group Management Skills
Search & Rescue costs
Technical Activity Skills
Environmental Damage
Self-concept and Ego
Public "High Risk" Attitude
Personable Traits/Behavior
Protecting the Environment

Rating
Rank
Rank
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rank
Rating
Rank
Rating
Rating
Rank

FUNCTION 4 = 13 variables
Problem Solving Skills
Increase Public Participation
Teach Outdoor Skills
Organizational Skills
Resource Manager Relations
Environmental Skills
Self-concept and Ego
Safety Skills
Meet Learning Objectives
Ensure Positive Experience
Reduce Land Regulations
Instructional Skills
Professional Standards

Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rank
Rank
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating
Rating

Not until Functions 3 and 4 were developed was there a hint of separating the
British experts from the others. The territorial map of national centroids, shown
in Figure 4, portrays the British centroid as the least discriminatory of the five.
This means that the British experts were the most difficult to set apart from the
others.

Canonical Discriminant Function #1
United States

Canonical Dis criminant Fun ction #2

________________________________________________________________
Table 30. Discriminant Analysis Results for Prediction of Expert's Nationality
(n = 90, evaluated at group centroids)

New Zealand

+2.0

*

*
**

*

0.0
Great
Britain

*
Canada
+4.0

*

–2.0

Australia
+2.0

+4.0

0.0

–2.0

–4.0

–4.0

Indicate centroids for each of the five nations

Figure 4. Territorial Map of Centroids for the Five Nations
(drafted after separation by the first two functions).
The first function, which so strongly separated North American experts from the
others, was composed of variables relating to litigation, problem solving, and
insurance. High values of the litigation and insurance variables identify uniquely
with the North American experts. Low values on the problem solving skills are
unique to the British experts. Other variables on this function associate the
British, Australian and New Zealand experts.
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The second function contained variables relating to technical activity skills,
maintaining positive user relations, and maintaining the existence of the expert's
organization. High rankings on technical activity skills is indicative of New
Zealand experts and low rankings are indicative of Canadians. High values on
maintaining the organization, and low values on maintaining relations correspond
to experts from the United States, while the opposite values were identified with
the Australian experts.
The third function enabled the division between Canada and Australia. The
rankings of safety skills, organizational skills, and creation of a professional
outdoor leadership association were the critical variables in this division.
Canadians place high emphasis on safety skills, low emphasis on organizational
skills, and do not desire the creation of an association. Australian experts are
opposite on all accounts.
The fourth function made discriminations on the basis of expert's responses
compared to the British, in an effort to increase separations of the very similar
Australians and New Zealanders. The British were lower than all other experts
on ratings of problem solving skills, and lower on desire to increase public
participation than the Australians and New Zealanders. Additionally, they were
lower than the New Zealand experts on teaching outdoor skills and higher than
the New Zealanders on organizational skills.
Overall, nine errors were obtained, corresponding to an incorrect prediction rate
of 10.0%. Three Canadians were wrongly classified as American and two
Americans were wrongly classified as Canadian. One Australian and two New
Zealanders were wrongly classified as British and one British expert was
classified as a New Zealander. Retracing these errors to the original survey
returns indicated that four of the nine incorrectly predicted respondents had not
lived in their country of representation very long and had in fact either been born
in the wrongly predicted nation or recently emigrated from there! Furthermore,
the discriminant function analysis was correct on all second predictions, thus the
equation achieved a 100% success rate if allowed a second choice.
The interesting aspect of the errors is that they occured only between
neighboring centroids: the U.S.A. and Canada, or Great Britain, New Zealand
and Australia. No errors crossed North American borders, indicating that North
America and a grouping of the other nations were strongly distinguishable from
each other. Further support was provided this finding by the first function's
strength at initially separating out the North American nations. Of practical
importance here, is the ability to achieve prediction of nationality with 90.0%
accuracy using the responses to 47 variables (this unusually large number of
variables is required for discrimination, since prediction is made over more than
the usual two groups). The earlier analysis of variance on individual variables
determined how the nations differed variable by variable. The discriminant
analysis is able to separate these differences on grouped variables or functions
and establish how the national characteristics may be unique.
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Summary of Results
At the end of this chapter it is fitting to summarize the results and lay a
foundation for the discussions of the final chapter. The summary which follows is
organized into four portions. The first portion deals with the expert's attitudes
and approaches to each of the fourteen outdoor leadership components. These
are presented in order of overall importance and according to the expert's
preferences for selection, preparation and certification, with differences among
nations highlighted for each component. The second portion presents the
expert's opinions regarding the nature of training and assessment during the
preparation of outdoor leaders, with highlighted national differences. The third
portion gathers the findings on certification and highlights the differences. The
fourth portion examines the national characteristics of each nation based on the
responses of the experts. Once again key differences are highlighted.
Fourteen Outdoor Leadership Components
In terms of importance for the fourteen outdoor leadership components, all
experts agreed that safety skills, judgement, awareness and empathy, and group
management skills were the most important. Further down the list of importance,
problem solving skills were the source of some disagreement among experts.
The British experts placed less importance on this component and ranked it
consistently lower than did any other nation's experts. Near the bottom of the list,
organizational skills received similar treatment. This time, Canadian and
American experts ranked this component higher in terms of importance, than did
their counterparts. Low on the list were the attributes of physical fitness and
healthy self-concept and ego.
In terms of ranking the skills and attributes of outdoor leaders, the same
components appeared at the top of the rank ordered lists. Judgement, and
awareness and empathy were the top two attributes of importance. Safety and
group management were the most important skills. Differences were apparent
for technical activity and organizational skills, which Canadian experts ranked of
low importance; safety skills, which the Australians ranked low; and problem
solving skills, which the British experts ranked of low importance. Physical
fitness was ranked the overall least important component.
Some disagreement occurred for the fourteen components and their
consideration during the selection of outdoor leadership candidates. Overall the
experts preferred to include attributes for the screening process, and agreed that
the seven components of motivational philosophy and interest, physical fitness,
awareness and empathy, personal traits and behaviors, healthy self-concept and
ego, technical skills and safety skills should be considered. However, the
remaining seven components failed to reach majority agreement. Five of these
components had clear cut national differences associated with them, and the
other two (judgement and organizational skills) were the source of disagreement.
The differences in selection criteria stemmed primarily from Canadian experts
placing greater emphasis on, and from Australian experts placing less emphasis
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on flexible leadership style, environmental skills, safety skills, instructional skills,
group management skills, and problem solving skills. Furthermore, American
experts sided with the Canadians, while British experts sided with the Australians
on the latter three components.
Only one national difference existed as far as including the fourteen components
in the curriculum of an outdoor leadership preparation program. Australian
experts felt that healthy self-concept and ego was less worthy of consideration
than experts from the other nations. Nonetheless, not all components were
considered for inclusion by a majority opinion. Four of the five attributes
considered for inclusion in the screening process were not considered by a
majority for inclusion in the preparation process. The trend overall appeared to
allow for candidate selection based on desirable attributes and a few core skills,
and then prepare those core skills and the remaining other skills with little
concern for the attributes.
Training and Assessment
In general, experience and the opportunity to gain experience, were both
considered extremely important by a great majority of the experts. This concept
was reinforced by most experts comments in favor of practicum opportunities for
outdoor leadership candidates. In terms of the preparation process however, the
experts presented diverse opinions on the training and assessment of outdoor
leaders.
The experts agreed that field trips were the top priority in training methods and
that half the training time should be devoted to such experiential learning.
Experts from Great Britain placed a heavier time commitment to field trips than
did the Americans. Simulations as a training method was the topic of some
dispute. Canadian experts felt the time devoted to simulation should be more
than suggested by the Australians, and once again the American experts placed
higher merit on using the method than did the British.
The experts also agreed that program trainers were the most valid contributors to
outdoor leadership assessment, choosing to give this method a heavy weighting
for overall assessment. Disagreements existed on the use of peer leaders, with
Canadian and American experts showing equally high support for this method.
In addition, British and Australian experts demonstrated a negative concern for
using group followers to assess leaders, preferring to put their faith more in
outside experts. The New Zealand experts placed their emphasis on selfassessment.
Certification
Only two core skills related to technical activity and safety were considered for
inclusion in the outdoor leadership certification process. Problem solving skills
and all the attributes (including judgement) were excluded from certification. No
agreement to include or exclude the other skills was apparent. Two interesting
differences across nations were determined. New Zealand experts asserted that

environmental and group management skills should not be part of the
certification process.
Further to the topic of certification, no overall majority opinion existed among
experts as to the merit of certifying outdoor leaders. However differences across
nations told a different story. The majority of responding experts from Britain and
Australia favored certification, while a majority of those from New Zealand and
Canada stood against the concept. American experts also had a majority opinion
opposing certification, but additionally had a significant portion of experts who
remained undecided at the time of survey.
Opponents of outdoor leadership certification stated that they would be less likely
to hire certified outdoor leaders than would proponents. Furthermore, majorities
of both opponents and proponents agreed that a certificate does not assure
sound judgement on the part of the outdoor leader. Overall, a compromise
seems present on the issue of certification. Although the experts were equally
divided on the issue of certification, agreement was found toward certifying
components. A majority preference by proponents to certify instructional, safety,
and technical activity skills was present. A preference by opponents not to certify
all the other components, means that the experts are close to resolving the issue
of certification. The advocates propose certification of a few components and the
critics do not disagree. Additionally, the critics oppose certification of several
components and the advocates also do not disagree. Although overwhelming
agreement is not present the stage has been set for a possible solution.
National Characteristics
National Characteristics were determined from the responses of the experts
relative to their nationality. The responses considered included survey items on
the purposes of preparing leaders and greatest current concerns. In their
comments, the experts gave further opinions as to what national characteristics
made their country unique when it came to preparing outdoor leaders.
The first important finding concerning these characteristics was related to the
expert's concerns for environmental protection and participant safety. Safety and
well-being of the participant was paramount throughout the study. Responding
experts stated that a concern for litigation did not significantly influence the safety
concern. However, in all nations, except New Zealand, a concern for diminishing
natural resources prevented many experts from being concerned only with
participant safety and only at the expense of environmental protection.
In responding to the items on purposes for preparing outdoor leaders and
greatest current concerns, experts from the nations agreed on the top reasons:
ensure positive experiences, teach outdoor skills, reduce accidents, reduce
environmental damage, and ensure objectives are met. National disagreements
did occur however. The Canadian and American experts had higher concerns
for avoiding litigation, and lowering insurance premiums than did the New
Zealand and British experts. Australian and New Zealand experts seemed more
in favor of increasing participation rates than did the American or British experts.
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American experts had a lesser concern for maintaining relations with resource
users and managers than did other experts. Lastly, experts from Australia, Great
Britain, and New Zealand had greater concern for creating a professional
association than did Canadian and American experts.
These national characteristics were unique enough to permit a highly successful
prediction of the expert's nationalities by discriminant function analysis. The
analysis achieved a successful prediction rate of 90.0% and confirmed that these
characteristics were specific to the nations, thereby presenting a means to
explain the findings of this chapter. This is accomplished in the discussion of the
following chapter.
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CHAPTER IV
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This study examined attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation
in five nations. The five nations studied included Australia, Canada, Great
Britain, New Zealand, and the United States of America. These nations were
chosen because their outdoor leadership preparation programs were commonly
founded in the British Mountain Leadership Scheme. Two hundred fifty experts
were selected, fifty from each nation, for their experience and active roles in
outdoor leadership preparation. The experts were surveyed on their attitudes
and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation by mailed questionnaire.
The study had three major parts. The first part of the study was concerned with
the attitudes of experts toward outdoor leadership competency. Fourteen
outdoor leadership components were rated and ranked by the experts on their
importance to the outdoor leader. The second part of the study investigated the
expert's approaches to preparing competent outdoor leaders. The experts were
queried on their preferences for selection, training, assessment and certification
of outdoor leadership candidates. The third part of the study explained any
differences or similarities in these attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership
preparation. Throughout the study, questions related to identifying unique
national characteristics were asked, and profiles of the five nations were
developed.
This chapter completes the study with summaries and discussions of the
findings. Initially, the results regarding the fourteen components and certification
are summarized and discussed. Then, the results regarding highlighted
differences among nations are summarized and explained. Lastly, conclusions
are drawn regarding the original twelve research questions, and
recommendations revolving around a proposed North American model of outdoor
leadership preparation are given.
Discussion of Results Regarding Components
Experts were asked to rate and rank the fourteen outdoor leadership components
for importance to practicing outdoor leaders. The experts were then asked if they
would consider including these same fourteen components in the selection,
preparation, and certification of outdoor leadership candidates. This section
summarizes and discusses the findings related to these components.
Safety skills, judgement based on experience, awareness and empathy for
others, group management skills, and problem solving skills were rated by the
experts to be the five components of greatest importance. Physical fitness,
healthy self-concept and ego, personable traits and behavior, organizational
skills, and environmental skills were rated as the five components of least
importance. These findings were confirmed by independent rankings of the
same skills and attributes, and can be explained by a common concern for
safety.
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When asked to choose between participant safety and environmental protection,
the majority of responding experts sided with safety. In rating the reasons for
preparing outdoor leaders and in ranking their current concerns, the experts
placed safety concerns over and above those of the environment. Given these
findings, experts with such a high safety concern would be expected to rate and
rank safety skills and judgement high on their lists of importance and
environmental skills low. The findings from the multiple regression analyses
confirm this belief by demonstrating that safety skills and environmental skills
were the sole predictors, respectively, of the experts concern for reducing
accidents and environmental damage.
The position of awareness and empathy, group management and problem
solving skills near the top of the list is indicative of a growing interest in the field
to inject more "soft" components into the preparation of outdoor leaders. Several
experts, commenting on improvements they would make to the current programs,
stated an immediate need to cut down on the "hard" components, especially
technical ones, and to replace these with more people oriented training.
Despite the fact that physical fitness, healthy self-concept and ego, personable
traits and behaviors, were low on the list of importance, these same components
were found to be high on the list of selection criteria. Along with motivational
philosophy and interest, as well as awareness and empathy, the experts
considered these to be desirable components for outdoor leadership candidates
to have prior to their training.
Additionally, the experts preferred outdoor leadership candidates to have a solid
base of technical activity and safety skills before applying to be prepared as
outdoor leaders. It was suggested by a few experts that the way to improve
current programs is to do away with the training of technical and safety skills and
instead require that these components be obtained prior to enrollment. This
would allow the preparation program to merely reinforce these components and
to concentrate on training other components.
Confirmatory findings were provided using the the three factors of "core, hard,
and soft" components arising from the factor analysis. Calculations from factor
scores of the expert's preferences for selecting and preparing these groups of
components showed a preference for selecting "soft" components and for
preparing "hard" components.
The interesting occurence with regard to the expert's opinions on an outdoor
leadership program curriculum is that all the skills were perceived as important
content. Except for awareness and empathy, the attributes which were
previously high on the list for selection were now low on the list for preparation.
Many experts explained this in their comments by stating that the skills, mostly
"hard" components, were more easily trained and assessed. Improvements in
the attributes, although highly desirable during selection, were not to be easily
gained during training and assessment and for that reason were excluded by
some experts. The inclusion of judgement based on experience, and awareness
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and empathy for others were seen to be useful strictly from a perspective of the
overall importance of these components to aspiring outdoor leaders.
As to the training and assessment methods suggested by the experts, agreement
among experts was present both in the order of preference for using the method
and in the percentages to be devoted to each method. Experts preferred field
trips as a primary method of training outdoor leaders. This is undoubtedly due to
the current emphasis on experiential learning in outdoor programs. Many
experts mentioned a need in preparing outdoor leaders to provide plenty of
opportunity for the candidate to gain experiences and to reflect on those
experiences with a practicing outdoor leader. This was confirmed by a near
consensus from the experts on the option to include a practicum experience in
the preparation process, and by their comments on the role of experience in
outdoor leadership preparation.
All experts agreed that program trainers are the best qualified to assess the
outdoor leadership candidates, because the trainers have had the closest contact
with the candidates throughout the preparation process. Mixed responses were
obtained for the other assessment methods. Many experts relied on outside
experts as a second opinion of a candidate's leadership ability. Some thought
that the followers in the group lead by candidates and other candidates acting as
peer leaders would be most likely to obtain accurate assessments. Others felt
that the candidates themselves should be responsible for knowing when they
were ready to be outdoor leaders.
Although experts remained divided on the issue of outdoor leadership
certification, agreement was reached on certifying technical activity and safety
skills. In fact, many commenting experts mentioned that they considered outdoor
leadership certification to only represent the certification of these two
components. Certification of some of the other components, such as
instructional and environmental skills, received mixed opinions. Further analysis
showed that for some skills, agreement among the experts to certify might be
possible. The experts were not interested in certifying any of the attributes,
especially judgement based upon experience. With regard to judgement they felt
that since training and assessment of this component was so difficult, no
certification process could possibly assure sound judgement in outdoor leaders.
Multiple regression established inter-relationships between the fourteen outdoor
leadership components and the current concerns of the experts. Factor analysis
identified the intra-relationships among the components and among the
concerns. Discriminant analysis confirmed that the differences among nations
were unique enough characteristics to allow successful prediction of the expert's
nationality. In conjunction, these three procedures were able to support the
belief that national characteristics might explain differences among nations
regarding the fourteen outdoor leadership components. This summary and
explanation is found in the next two sections.
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Summary of Results Regarding National Differences

Experts from the five nations were found to differ on outdoor leadership
components and on current concerns. It was the unique combination of these
differences which permited a successful separation of the five nations by a
discriminant analysis. The precise differences among nations are highlighted in
this section, possible explanations for these findings take place in the next
section.
The attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation of Australian
experts most closely resembled those of the New Zealand and British experts.
The Australians were interested in maintaining positive relations with other
outdoor users and in creating a professional outdoor leadership association. Like
the British, they were less interested in teaching outdoor skills than were the New
Zealand experts. Unlike the British, they would like to increase public
participation in outdoor activities. Interestingly enough, the Australian experts
rated litigation lower than the North American experts. The Australians were also
less concerned with maintaining the existence of the organizations than were the
United States experts.
Along with New Zealand experts, the Australians placed a higher importance on
organizational skills than the other nation's experts. They also ranked safety
skills of lesser importance than the Canadians. The Australian experts chose not
to select for safety skills, group management skills, problem solving skills,
instructional skills, and flexible leadership style, choosing instead to include these
components in their preparation curriculum. They also had a low preference for
preparing healthy self-concept and ego when compared with the other experts.
In terms of certification, they chose to certify group management skills, like the
British, and not to certify environmental skills, like the New Zealanders. Siding
with the British, the Australians also had a lower preference for training outdoor
leaders through simulation exercises. They preferred to assess their leaders
using outside observers as a second opinion and were not concerned with the
evaluations made by peer leaders or group followers.
Canadian experts were very much like those from the United States of America
in their attitudes and approaches to outdoor leadership preparation. They had
the same high concern for litigation, rising insurance rates, and were equally not
interested in creating a professional outdoor leadership association.
They ranked safety skills higher, and organizational skills lower, than the
Australians. They also ranked technical activity skills lower than the New
Zealand experts, and ranked problem solving skills higher than the experts from
Great Britain. Compared to the other experts, Canadians were more interested
in selecting for safety skills, group management skills, problem solving skills,
instructional skills, flexible leadership style and environmental skills when
screening outdoor leadership candidates. Like the United States experts, the
Canadian experts preferred the idea of using peer leaders and group followers as
second opinions on the assessment of outdoor leadership candidates.

Experts from Great Britain had some similarities to experts from the other
nations. Like the United States experts, they were less interested in increasing
public participation in the outdoors. They agreed with the Australians in having a
lower concern for leaders teaching outdoor skills, and agreed with the New
Zealand experts in having a lower concern for litigation. The British agreed with
both the Australians and New Zealanders in wanting to maintain friendly user
relations, and in creating a professional outdoor leadership association.
The British also held problem solving skills and organizational skills in lower
regard than the other experts. They were not interested in selecting for group
management skills or problem solving skills, and preferred instead to certify
group management skills and environmental skills. For training methods, they
placed more emphasis on using field trips, and less on simulation exercises, than
did the experts from the United States. They were content to rely on the second
opinions provided by outside observers, and were not interested in the
evaluations of peer leaders or group followers.
The New Zealand experts tended to follow the attitudes and approaches of the
British and Australians. They were more interested in maintaining user and
resource management relations, and less worried about insurance rates, than the
experts from the United States. The New Zealand experts had little concern for
litigation or diminishing natural resources either. Like the Australians, and not
the British, the New Zealand experts would like to increase the amount of people
who participate in outdoor activities. They are also interested in forming a
professional outdoor leadership association. One difference from both the British
and Australian experts was noted when the New Zealand experts placed the
highest concern on the purpose of leaders to teach outdoor skills to participants.
The New Zealand experts hold greater importance for technical activity skills than
the Canadians, and greater importance for organizational skills than either the
British or Americans. They have a lower interest in selecting for group
management skills or instructional skills, and have a lesser preference for
certifying group management skills or environmental skills, than the other
experts. Like the British and Australian experts, the New Zealanders put less
faith in the opinions of peer leaders and group followers. They would rather put
the responsibility for assessment on the candidates themselves.
The experts from the United States of America were the most distinguishable of
the five groups as their attitudes and approaches were often the most extreme.
They had the lowest concern for maintaining relations among users or between
users and resource managers. They had the highest concern for litigation,
insurance premiums, and maintaining the existence of their organizations. Like
the Canadians, they had less interest in forming a professional outdoor
leadership association, and like the British, did not want to encourage increased
public participation in the outdoors.
Also like the British, the American experts placed less importance on
organizational skills, and like the Canadians, placed more importance on problem
solving skills. They preferred to select for group management skills, problem
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solving skills and instructional skills. They were more willing to certify
environmental skills than were the Australian or New Zealand experts. The
experts from the United States allotted less time to field trips than the British, and
chose instead to use simulation exercises to a greater extent than the other
experts. They also played down the role of outside experts in the assessment
process, and like Canadians, they preferred the opinions of peer leaders and
group followers to a larger extent.
Given these findings, the next section of this chapter is devoted to an explanation
of the results. In this explanation, the national characteristics of each nation are
used to explain the patterns of differences and similarities encountered in the
summary above.
Explanation of Results Regarding National Differences
Several differences regarding the fourteen outdoor leadership components and
their inclusion in a preparation program were noted among nations. In terms of
rating and ranking the components, only four components showed differences.
Problem solving skills were considered by the British experts to be of little
importance compared to other experts. Canadians placed greater importance on
safety skills than the Australians, and lesser importance on technical skills than
the New Zealanders. Australians considered organizational skills to be more
important than the experts from the United States.
These differences may be due to several reasons. Of paramount explanatory
power would be the concern for litigation. Recall that litigation was a major
concern in North America, and that there existed a positive safety attitude among
responding experts. Because of a concern for litigation, Canadian experts
considered safety skills to be of the utmost importance. On the other hand,
problem solving skills were not as important to the British as to North American
experts. Recalling the correlation coefficients presented earlier, problem solving
skills were considered more important by the litigation sensitive experts. The
British have yet to experience liability problems like those in North America, and
hence considered problem solving skills to be less important. Also, some experts
commented that the nation of Great Britain was extremely slow at accepting the
importance of such "soft" skills to outdoor leadership preparation.
The greatest concern among New Zealand experts was preparing outdoor
leaders for the role of teaching outdoor skills to participants. Hence they ranked
technical activity skills high on the list of importance. Leaders must be
technically competent before they may feel comfortable during instructional
situations and can teach such skills to others.
In terms of selecting outdoor leadership candidates on the basis of the fourteen
components, several related differences were apparent. Canadian experts
preferred to select for flexible leadership style, safety skills, environmental skills,
group management skills, problem solving skills, and instructional skills in greater
numbers than the experts from Australia. Furthermore, experts from the United

States preferred selection of the latter three components in greater numbers than
the experts from Australia, Great Britain or New Zealand.
The primary characteristics which separate Canada and the United States of
America from other nations are related to liability, specifically the concerns for
rising insurance premiums and growing litigation. Multiple regression analysis
showed that litigation was significantly related to safety skills, flexible leadership
style, problem solving skills, and group management skills. Experts from Canada
and the United States preferred to select their outdoor leadership candidates on
the basis of several of these components. This relationship with litigation may
explain these North American preferences.
Along with the New Zealand experts, the Australians had a lesser interest in the
certification of environmental skills and, along with British experts, had a greater
interest in the certification of group management skills. The difference regarding
group management skills is easily accounted for by the overall preference of the
British and Australian experts to certify their outdoor leaders. Additional attention
paid to this particular component is due to a growing awareness of the
importance of "people" skills in both these nations. The lesser interest for
certifying environmental skills stems from a lower environmental concern in
Australia and especially in New Zealand. Recall that New Zealand was the only
nation not to show evidence of a concern for diminishing natural resources.
The desire on the part of Australian and New Zealand experts to increase public
participation is not present in the experts of Great Britain and the United States.
These latter two nations contain heavy population densities by comparison to the
former. The natural resources of Great Britain and the United States do not have
the carrying capacity to support the additional impact of more users. Australia
and New Zealand, on the other hand, have much greater opportunity for people
to recreate outdoors. Adventure tourism for overseas visitors was mentioned as
a major drawing card for these countries.
The experts from New Zealand, Australia and Great Britain were more interested
in creating a professional outdoor leadership association, and in maintaining
positive relations among users, than were the North American experts. This
desire for a professional association comes from experts wanting to have control
over their own interests. Currently in these three nations, outdoor leadership
preparation is controlled by bureacratic agencies with close connections to the
government sector. The experts commented many times that there was a need
for developing an alternative system to standardize training and assessment as
well as to do away with the "red tape which makes outdoor programs as
institutionalized as indoor ones."
In terms of training, field trips were considered to be the most important method
and were allotted the greatest amount of time. The British experts placed more
emphasis on the time allottment for field trips than did the Americans.
Additionally, the American experts had a preference fo simulation exercises
which the British experts did not. This difference between the British and
Americans can be accounted for by the high number of outdoor pursuits centers
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in Great Britain. The opportunities for access to the adventure environments are
greater and more common for this nation. On the other hand, the United States
of America is the land of technological extremes, where simulations are a cultural
norm. For example, the United States leads the world in simulation training for
aircraft pilots, automobile drivers, and the militia. Americans, in some parts of
their nation, cannot get easy access to adventure environments and hence have
highly developed such artificial challenges as ropes courses to simulate the "real"
adventure experience. Americans are more accepting and more promoting of
simulation than the British for these reasons. The British prefer to "do the real
thing -- what its really all about" as several experts related.
In terms of assessment, the evaluations of program trainers were thought to be
the most desirable method by most respondents. The British and Australian
experts preferred to use outside experts for the second assessment. Americans
and Canadians preferred to consider the assessments of peer leaders and group
followers, while the New Zealand experts emphasized a preference for
candidates assessing themselves. The British and Australian preferences can
be explained by the structure of their outdoor leadership programs. These
nations have programs which frequently use observers from outside the
particular program, but from within the formal structure, to assess candidates.
The North American nations do not have formally structured programs and,
according to some respondents, are reluctant to share evaluations with outside
professionals for fear of criticism. Lastly, the New Zealand preference for selfassessment is easily explained by the "do it yourself" attitude that was so often
mentioned by responding experts.
Conclusions Related to the Research Questions
In this section, each of the twelve research questions is addressed individually
and by order of the study design. These conclusions are then applied to the
discussion of a model outdoor leadership preparation program for North America.
The first research question was "Do experts from the five nations agree on the
principal purposes for preparing outdoor leaders?" For the most part, the experts
agreed that the top five reasons for preparing outdoor leaders were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

to ensure a positive experience for participants,
to teach competence in outdoor skills to participants,
to reduce the number of accidents to participants,
to reduce the amount of damage to the environment , and
to ensure the learning objectives of a program are met.

Agreement was present on these five reasons, except for New Zealand experts
who placed a higher rating on teaching outdoor skills. Other disagreements were
present for litigation, insurance, public participation, and user relation concerns,
but these were of overall low priority.
The second research question was "Do experts from the five nations place the
same importance on each of the fourteen outdoor leadership components?" The
experts agreed that the top five components of outdoor leadership were:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

safety skills,
judgement based upon experience,
awareness and empathy for others,
group management skills, and
problem solving skills.

Agreement was present on these five components except for the Canadian
experts who placed more importance on safety skills when ranked, and the
British who placed less importance on problem solving skills when rated. Other
differences were present for technical activity skills and organizational skills, but
these were considered to be of overall low importance.
The third research question was "Do experts from the five nations share the
same concerns associated with outdoor pursuits and adventure activities?"
There were major differences associated with the North American experts having
greater concern related to litigation and insurance rates. Nonetheless,
agreement was reached for ranking the top three concerns as:
1.
2.
3.

enabling participants to learn in and enjoy the outdoors,
caring for the safety and well-being of the participants, and
protecting the outdoor environment.

The fourth research question was "Are experts from the five nations equally
concerned with participant safety and environmental protection?" When faced
with a choice between environmental protection and participant safety, the
experts held to an attitude of safety. No evidence was provided to show that
litigation influenced this attitude for any of the nations. However, evidence was
found to support the claim that a concern for diminishing natural resources was
influential on the attitude toward environmental protection for all experts except
those from New Zealand.
The fifth research question was "Would experts from the five nations select
outdoor leadership candidates on the basis of similar components?" Attributes
rather than skills topped the list of screening prerequisites for selecting
candidates. Factor analysis confirmed that the so-called "soft" components
tended to be high priorities during selection of outdoor leadership candidates.
The so-called "hard" components were considered by the experts to be the
intended focus of a preparation process. Because of a concern for litigation, the
North American experts placed greater emphasis on selecting for safety skills
and other so-called "hard" components, but these components were considered
to be less important by all the experts. The top seven components for the
selection process were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

physical fitness,
motivational philosophy and interest,
awareness and empathy for others,
personal traits and behaviors,
healthy self-concept and ego,
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6.
7.
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technical activity skills, and
safety skills.

The sixth research question was "Do experts from the five nations consider an
experiential practicum opportunity to be an important part of outdoor leadership
training?" A majority of experts considered the experiential practicum to be a
most important portion of an outdoor leader's preparation. There were no
national differences on this question.
The seventh research question was "Do experts from the five nations suggest
employing the same methods to train outdoor leaders?" Utilization of the field trip
was described as the top method for training outdoor leaders. British experts
suggested that more time be allotted to this method than did American experts.
Descriptively, the experts collectively felt that half of the training time should
relate to field trips. Americans placed more emphasis on simulation exercises as
a means to train outdoor leaders than the British experts.
The eighth research question was "Do experts from the five nations suggest
applying the same criteria to assess outdoor leaders?" Agreement that program
trainers are the best method of assessing outdoor leaders was apparent.
Second choice for the experts of the nations differed widely. New Zealanders
preferred self-assessment, while the British and Australians preferred to consider
outside experts. The experts from Canada and the United States preferred to
listen to peer leaders and group followers.
The ninth research question was "Do experts from the five nations agree on the
role of experience in outdoor leadership preparation?" The answer to this
question was unanimous. All experts felt experience was critically important to
outdoor leaders. Most recommended that outdoor leadership candidates gain
technical experience prior to enrolling in a preparation program. Many added
that outdoor leadership trainees should undergo exposure to extensive and
intensive experiences during the preparation program with appropriate reflection
facilitated by program trainers. Some felt that upon graduation, outdoor leaders
must continue to gain further experience beyond the typical practicum
assignment.
The tenth research question was "Are experts from the five nations in agreement
with certification of outdoor leaders?" Overall outdoor leadership certification
was favored only by the experts from Australia and Great Britain.
The eleventh research question was "Would experts from the five nations
suggest certification of outdoor leaders on the basis of similar components?"
Support and agreement was evident for certifying the components of technical
activity skills, and safety skills only.
The twelfth research question was "Do experts from the five nations believe that
an outdoor leadership certificate assures sound judgement?" Judgement based
upon experience was not favored for inclusion in outdoor leadership certification.

A majority of the experts felt that current certification processes could not
possibly measure an outdoor leader's propensity to make sound judgements.
Application and Recommendations
Although the purpose of this study was to determine outdoor leadership
preparation differences among the five nations, the deeper application of some
findings to the current development of North American programs seems
appropriate. Early in the first chapter of this study, the point that North American
programs could benefit from overseas ideas was raised. This may or may not be
the case. What is critical here is the consideration of national characteristics,
namely a heavy concern for litigation. The outdoor leadership preparation
programs of Australia, New Zealand, and Great Britain are quite different from
those in North America. They operate within different governing structures,
prepare leaders for different roles, and lack the litigation sensitive culture of North
America. This is not to say that these programs have nothing to share, but rather
their many unique approaches might require adapting, to fit the norms of Canada
and the United States of America.
Due to the closeness of responses from Canadian and United States experts,
these two samples can be considered drawn from the same North American
population. A unique concern for litigation, placed the North American experts in
a group by themselves, quite apart from the experts of Australia, New Zealand,
and Great Britain. Further to this concept, a model for the preparation of outdoor
leaders in North America has been developed from this study's findings. The
model is based on the fourteen outdoor leadership components and is presented
in six parts: importance, selection, preparation, training, assessment, and
certification. These preferences arose from a reanalysis of the data specific to
the North American experts only. The qualitative comments of the experts help
to temper quantitative data presented. The data are in descriptive form, since no
differences were found between the two nations as confirmed by earlier
inferential analyses.
The importance of the fourteen outdoor leadership components to practicing
outdoor leaders were quite similar as perceived by all experts. One slight
difference involved environmental skills, previously low on the overall list, being
placed higher than technical activity skills by the North American experts. The
North Americans perceived that safety skills, judgement, awareness and
empathy, problem solving skills, group management skills, instructional skills,
and environmental skills were the most important components of outdoor
leadership.
The North American experts would select for experience and all components if
possible. They felt that attributes were more desirable than skills during the
selection process, and placed physical fitness, personable traits and behavior,
awareness and empathy, motivational philosophy and interest, healthy selfconcept and ego, safety skills, and technical activity skills at the top of the list.
Group management skills, flexible leadership style, organizational skills, and
instructional skills were all low on the list.
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The experts were also interested in including several components in the
preparation curriculum. Their top preferences were for inclusion of group
management skills, safety skills, problem solving skills, instructional skills,
environmental skills, organizational skills, technical activity skills, and flexible
leadership style. Many of the attributes were considered to be low priorities for
inclusion in the curriculum of an outdoor leadership preparation program.
The experts preferred field trips for a primary method of training outdoor leaders.
They allotted this method 45% of the time that was devoted to training. Many
experts commented that they saw little differences between lectures and
discussions, and that role playing and simulation were essentially the same thing
as well. Lectures and discussions together received a further 32% and
simulations and role playing were both given 23% of the time. The experts were
devoted to the use of practicum experiences and suggested several throughout
the preparation process.
The experts placed the responsibility for assessment on the program trainers by
weighting their assessments at 40%. They valued the opinion of peer leaders
and the candidates themselves equally, awarding each method 17.5%. The
remaining 25% was divided between the group followers and the use of outside
experts.
Outdoor leadership certification was favored overall by 37.1% of the North
American experts. Support was shown for certifying the components of safety
skills and technical activity skills only. Many experts commented that the
certification of such skills should run concurrently with an outdoor leadership
preparation program.
The flow chart in Figure 5 represents one modular interpretation of these
findings. The model is suggested merely as a guide to better understanding the
process of preparing outdoor leaders. It is not recommended as the only way to
accomplish such an aim.
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The model would be open-ended as indicated by the final question mark (?).
Once practicing outdoor leaders have been prepared, they would be encouraged
to seek further experiences. This is in keeping with the pattern of the "new"
British Mountain Leadership Qualification, which many British experts praised for
placing the responsibility for competence testing on the hiring agency.

The proposal of such a model creates new questions regarding outdoor
leadership preparation. Some of these provide topics for further investigation.
One concept of immediate interest revolves around testing such a proposed
model to see if it can indeed prepare competent outdoor leaders. Does this
combination work?

The outdoor leadership preparation model would follow a modular approach as
advocated by the New Zealand experts, and as mentioned by several North
American experts. The program would consist of several modules for each skill
area. For example, safety skills might be composed of modules related to first
aid, navigation, search and rescue, survival, weather interpretation, and
temperature regulation.

In this study, a time allottment for training methods and a weighting for
assessment methods was undertaken. The same type of information regarding
the selection, preparation and certification of the fourteen components would add
much to the outdoor leadership curriculum studies which have merely listed
course contents. Now that the ingredients to outdoor leadership preparation are
known, the composition becomes of paramount importance. We know what it
takes to make an outdoor leader, but what are the precise proportions?

The suggested process by which outdoor leaders might be prepared would have
two conjunctive streams. The certification stream would operate concurrently
with the development stream. The former would concentrate on improving
technical activity skills and safety skills to the point of possible certification. The
latter would concentrate on developing the other skills which the experts were not
in agreement to certify. Both such streams are suggested by the experts to be
equally important in the preparation of outdoor leaders.
The development stream would take place in two stages. The first stage would
involve preparing outdoor leaders in three skill areas and allow them the
opportunity to further develop these skills through an "assistant" level leadership
practicum. The second stage would involve development of another three skill
areas and another opportunity of an "associate" leadership practicum. Several
practicums were suggested by the experts with increasing responsibility
gradually transferred to the outdoor leadership candidate at each opportunity.
In each stage of the development stream, and in the certification stream, there
would be an ongoing cycle of training and assessment. The training and
assessment methods would be arranged as suggested by the North American
experts. These cycles would also involve feedback loops. If a candidate, or an
advising assessor, felt the need to repeat a skill area or a certain module, it
would be possible for the candidate to do so.
Inevitably, the entry qualifications would be delineated by the agency offering
such a program and would be strongly related to their precise needs. For the
purposes of clarity, only the components recommended by the North American
experts are provided in this model.
All fourteen components, except judgement, are part of the model. This is due to
the many comments from North American experts who remain uncertain as to
whether judgement is preparable in outdoor leaders. If sound judgement is
considered to arise from reflection on experience, then the experiential
practicums listed within the training and assessment cycles would be the place
for such reflection to occur, under the mentorship of established outdoor leaders.

Although a great many outdoor leadership studies have already focused on
competency areas, research to determine the competencies which might be
grouped under each of the fourteen components is called for. Such a study
could seek differences among these five nations or be restricted to North
America. For example, is the analysis of mountain or river hazards a
competency related to safety skills, technical activity skills, or perhaps a
combination of components?
Unfortunately and all too often, research studies such as this remain unreplicated
or unextended. This study was built upon those few cited in the literature review.
It cannot possibly be generalized beyond the five nations studied, nor to all
outdoor leadership experts in these nations. The need to study other nations in
the same manner, or the same five nations by a different approach is warranted.
The power of research lies in the application of findings to wider spectrums. For
this reason alone, if we are to further our understanding of the outdoor leadership
field, more such studies are called for. Every finished piece of research takes a
small step toward completing the "jig-saw" puzzle of outdoor leadership
preparation.
Personal Impressions
On a personal note, this study has taken five long years to achieve. The joy for
the researcher has come from communicating with many fine professionals and
friends around the world. The benefits from such exchanges, not only help us
gain a better understanding of outdoor leadership preparation, but also begin
building bridges. It is across these bridges we may someday connect our
disjointed world, and thus sew up the seams which these days always find some
way of ripping a little further apart.
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